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Council
01Ks fire
truck loan
agreement
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The City Council voted
Thursday night to enter into a
10-year loan agreement for 3
new fire truck with the intention
of paying it off in seven years.
The
Finance/Personnel
Cotrunittee had originally discussed dmply entering into an
agreement with US Bank to pay
the loan off in 10 years, but in
their meeting earlier in the
evening. several members
expressed discomfort about taking such a long time to pay it
back. It was suggested that the
city attempt to pay it off in
seven years or earlier if money
could be set aside. Committee
chainnart Bill Wells said he was
fine with this idea and that this
would at least give them a threeye,ar -parachute" if the city had
unexpected
expenses.
Committee member Jason
Pittrnan said that either way, the
4.31 percent rate that had been
offered to the city was "phenomenal.Finance Officer Alan Lanier
said that in order to receive a
pre-payment privilege discount
of S13,357 for purchasing the
pumper before it was built. the
city would have to act by Nov
4. As of the committee meeting
time, an ordinance had not been
written for an amendment to the
year's budget. so the committee
asked City
Clerk
Harla
McClure if she and City:
Attorney Warren Hopkins could
ha.sh out the details pnor to the
regular council meeting so they
could go ahead and have a first
reading.
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By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writes
he Life House Care Center had what execuLive director Stepharue Kelly said was the
best fundraising banquet ever.
The "Tabk of Life" banquet had more than 400
people registered to attend, something Kelly said
she was amazed by
-This tops them all, it's the most we have had people-wise_" she said.
The night opened with welcoming remarks by
master of ceremonies Oatinen Farley. board of
directors chair Jackie Thurmond and Kelly. Dinner
was served arid then the program began.
Farley recognized everyone present that helped
make the care center a success, from volunteers to
staff and board members. He discssed statistics for
the year so far, including over 770 clients served
and three professions of faith.
Julie Stone provided tier testimony of when she
was pregnant with triplets in 1998. She said her
insurance company had suggested she consider
selective reduction due to probable birth defects.
but she refused. After battling the insurance company for funds, she continued, she had the triplets and
they were completely healthy. Stone had the three
girls with her, and they. provided special music by
singing two songs.
The main entertainment for the evening was a
repeat performance by chrisnan comedian Gordon

▪ See

Page 2A

Foust orders pre-trial,
status hearings in
McGowan death case

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
Christian Comedian Gordon Douglas entertains the crowd of
more than 400 attendees at the Lrfe House Care Center's
'Table of Life" banquet Thursday night Douglas spoke at last
year's banquet arvi was back by popular demand.

Santa's Helpers
Project workers focus their efforts on youth
• KYSIER LOUGH
Staff Writer
ith Christmas on
the way, staff at the
Calloway County
Family Resource Youth
Service Centers are doing all
they can to make sure every
child wakes up to presents.
The Santa Project is a program aimed at helping parents provide gifts for their
children when they may not
be able to otherwise afford
them. Since 1993, it has
served the youth and parents
of Calloway County.
"The Santa Project works
like this: a farnily requests
assistance and completes a
form with family information, (clothing) sizes and
desired gifts. We also note
any child/family needs such
as glasses," said Nlichelle
Hansen, coordinator of East
Calloway
Elementary's

W

•See Page 2

Ity TOIVI MIRY
Staff Writer
Irrimediately following indistments for
murder and complicity to murder early
Thursday morning. four Murray defendants accused in the death of Carl Douglas
McGowan pleaded innocent to all charges
in Calloway Circuit Court.
Michael S. Lynch,28,of 1303 Poplar St..
was indicted by: the grand jury for murder
in McGowan's death in the early morning
hours of October 10. Also pleading not
guilty on indictments for complicity to
murder were Timothy Adams, 29, of 1604
Main Street: Tiffany: Adams, 18, of the
same address; and Jessica Johnson, 19, of
Columbus Lane.
In addition, Timothy Adams also pleaded
innocent to a charge of tampering with
physical evidence - a Class D felony - for
allegedly trying to retneve a cell phone
that he believed may be used as evidence
against him, according to a copy of the
indictment obtained from the Calloway
County Circuit Couit's office.
Circuit Judge Dennis Foust approved
motions to waive fortnal arraignment for

II See Page SA

P'Pool case bound
over to grand jury

KYSER LOuGH/Ledisei 8 Times
Staff members of the Calloway County Family Resource program are pictured
with some of the toys collected for this year's Santa Project. Behind them are
more toys and boxes that will be used to package the gifts. From left, Amber
Boyers, Murray State senior social work major from Poplar Bluff, Mo. and intern
with the program. Barbara Hendon. coordinator for the Harbor Youth Services
Center at Calloway County High School, Michelle Hansen, coordinator for the
Calloway County Family Resourc,e Center at East Elementary School and
Danielle Schwettman, coordinator for the Calloway County Youth Services Center
at Calloway County Middle School.

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The cas.e of a Clarksville, Tenn., man
charged in a motor vehicle crash death of a
Camden, Tenn., truck driver was bound
over to a Calloway County grand jury during a preliminary hearing district Court
Thursday moming.
James P'Pool, 21. appeared before
Distnct Judge Randy Hutches on charges
of second-degree manslaughter ta Class C
felony). leaving the scene of an accident
and aggravated DUI. The charges stem

•See Page 2A

Hazel business to host ghost hunt Saturday
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Statf Writer
With any old house, it's likely that someone at some point
will claim it is haunted.
This is no different at the
Hazel house that was turned
into the Magnolia Tca Room a
couple of years ago. Manager
Sallee Beckett Wilson and chef
Shanna Smith say things have
mysteriously fallen off the
shelves. silverware has moved
right under their noses and
they've heard strange noises
plenty of times, to narne just a
few happenings. Of course,
none of this necessarily means
that the house is haunted, but

Wilson and Smith aren•t as opened, although she was
skeptical as they might once never fearful of whatever spirhave been after a visit earlier its thete might be. She said,
this year from the West though, that she had never
Kentucky
Paranormal expected to publicize it at all.
Research Group.
"We talked about it amongst
The team of paranormal ourselves, but we weren't realinvestigators will be back for ly public about it," Wilson said.
the next two Saturdays, Oct. 24 "We didn't want people to
and 30, and the public can think we were crazy or trying
make reservations to join them
to drum up business."
Every now and then, though,
They will have the option of
staying from 7 to 10 p rn. or to customers would ask about the
stay until midnight, Wilson rumors. Then in February.
said.
Wilson was surprised to get a
Wilson said she and the other call from Doug Turner of
employees had always had an Dexter, who is head of the
odd feeling about what went on
in the house since they had II See Page 2A
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Friday...Mostly eloudy aith a
40 percent chance of showers.
Highs in the mid 60s. Southwest
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Friday night...Mostly cloudy
%alb a 20 'percent chance of
showers. Lows in the mid 40s
sunny.
Saturday Partly
Highs in the upper 50s
Saturday night Mostly clear
Lows in the lower 40s
Sunday .Mostly sunny. Highs
in the upper 50s
Sunday night.. Partly cloudy.
Lows in tne mod 40s.
Monday . Partly cioudy Highs
in the mod 60s
Monday night...Mostly clear_
Lows in the mid 40s.
Tu•sday...Mostty dear Highs
in the mid 60s
Wmineaday Partly sunny
with a 20 percent chance of
showers. Highs in the lower
70s.
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HAWKINS TEAGUE/ledger 8 Times
The house that was turned into the Magnolia Tea Room in
Hazel dates back generations and has quite a history. The
public is invited to look for ghosts there this weekend and
next
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73rd 'Make a
Difference Day'
Saturday at
Stewart Stadium
Special to the Lodger
The
MUlTdy
County community will host its
73rd 'Make A Difference Day'
on Saturday, Oct. 24, in the
parking lot of Murray State
University's
Roy
Stewart
Stadium from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Paper and cardboard of all
types, to benefit both resource
centers, will be collected. The
Uon's Club will collect eyeglasses, while the WATCH
Center will collect aluminum
cans. The Super Shredder and SPECIAL
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
DONATIONS: Three organizations received
charitable contnbutions from the estate
the e-scrap will be availahle
of Mary Moore recently. Pictured above
, from left, are: Matt Hatfield, attorney for
and the public may bnng old
the estate;
Dana Davis, philanthropic advisor for St. Jude
Children's P.esearch Hospital, which receiv
electronics such as computers. $213,393,
ed
Kathy Hodge. executive director of the Human
e Society of Calloway County. which
old phones, etc.
received $106,696, Ben Graves, Calloway
County Public Library director; Randall Winche
Court Appointed Special Calloway
ster,
County Public Library board president,
which received $53,3481 and Mart(
Advocates(CASA) will collect
Blankenship, executor for the estate,
cell
phones,
and
Big
Brothers/Big Sister will ttave a
bin for ink jet cartndges. J.U.
Kevil will collect clothes. The
Murray Police Department and
From Front
recordings in which audible
Wilson said anyone who
Calloway County Shetiffs
voices could be heard that choose
s to participate in the
Department will again combine
WKPRG. Word had gotten to
weren't their own - which are
"ghost tour" should bnng their
him about it, so he wanted to
efforts to take in prescription
known as electronic voice phedrugs. Plastics, tin cans and check it out for himself.
own digital cameras and flashnorr.enon or EVP for short - and
Turner
showed
up one night
glass will also be gathered.
lights and plenty of extra batterwith his infrared and video several digital photos with odd, ies. She
Bins will also be provided for
said that during the last
equipm
ent. radiation detectors white "orbs" in them. She said
used motor oil. There will no
investigation, some batteries
that
at
one
point,
Turner'
and
s
flashother
devices
, as well as a
longer be a collection for batlight began vibrating while he would either run out quickly or
teries and televisions will not team of investigators, some of
whom were going through their asked the "spirits" questions. 004 work at all.
be accepted t this time.
Anyone interested in joining
first investigation. Wilson said. Another odd occurrence was
For more infomiation conShe said they' seemed skeptical that the temperature in the the group in their latest investitact the Murray Family
at first, but their tone changed upstairs bathroom stayed in the gation can visit magnoliateaResource Youth Service Center quickly
after the investigation mid 50s the entire night. She room.net for more details or call
at 759-9592 or Calloway started.
said it usually doesn't get below 492-628-1 for resers.ations.
County
Family
Resource
Wilson said that by. the end of 70 because of the heat
wafting Participants are asked to not
Center at 762-7333.
the night, they had several up from the kitchen
.
bring children under 13.

•Ghost hunt in Hazel ...

II City Council ...
From Front
The council approved the
keasure arid voted to meet for
tir second reading of the budgamendment ordinance on
ednesday af 9:30 alb,jlaie
*in for the Pterce-manufac;Wired pumper - which replaces a
42-year-old truck - will be
$3(1,863.
Dennis Thompson, the city's
project coordirtator, announced
that construction for sidewalks
on Sycamore Street should
begin next week. He said the
approved bid was for $177.4-48
from Harper Construction.
Since the city was awarded
reimbursable Safe Routes to
School funding of $250,000 for
the project, there should be
money. for other sidewalks left
over, Thompson said. He said
the construction would start
with widening the intersection
at Sycarnore and 16th streets
and would continue toward 12th
Street. The project is planned
for 120 working days and
Thompson estimated that it
would take a total of about six
months to complete.
The council also approved a
resolution to petition the Board
of Trustees of the Kentucky
Retirement Systems to approve
4azarclous position coverage for
several
positions.
Human

t

resource manager Cathy. Morris
said that recent legislation had
amended the definition of hazardous duty employees for new
participants of the retirement
system hired after Sept, 1, 2.00$.
so cities had to re-petition the
board to establish coverage for
certain positions that qualify
under the new definition. She
said employees hired before
Sept. 1 of last year were not
affected. The positions include:
Police Chief, Assistant Police
Chief/Major, Police Captain,
Captain/Detective Supervisor,
Police Sergeant, Detective, Fire
Chief, Assistant Fire Chief. Fire
Marshai, Fire Captain, Fire
Lieutenant and Fire Training
Officer.
The council also heard a
report from Convention and
Visitors Bureau Director Erin
Carrico
about
Western
Kentucky
University's
Mountain Workshop. She said
photojournalism students would
get to town on Fnday and would
begin working on stories about
the community and its people
next week. She said their photo
essays would be published in a
book and that the CVB would
get 200 free copies. She said she
also hoped to purchase more
and that the book could be a
good asset to promote tounsm.
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P'Pool case ...
From Front
from a collision which occurred
about three miles south of
Murray on U.S. 641 South earlier this month resulting in the
death of Donny Houstoo of
Camden,Tenn.
.
During
the
hearing,
Hutchens scheduled P'Pool's
case to be heard by the grand
jury.. P'Priol was represented
dunng
the
hearing
by
Hopkinsville Attorney Ben
Retcher During P'Pool's previous arraignment, County
Attorney David Harrington recommended a $100,000 cash
bond. The defendant has
remained in Calloway County
Jail.
According to Kentucky State
Police, P'Pool was driving south

Tow Crier
NOTICE
• The City of Murray Water
System will be flushing fire
hydrants on Sunday, Oct. 25,
beginning at 7 a.m. Flushing
should be completed around
4 p.m.
The Water System flushes
the main lines semi-annually
to increase the water flow in
order to clear the system of
any sediment that may have
built up.
In case of any discoloration. customers should
allow their cold water to run
for a few minutes to clear.
However the washing of
clothes should wait until
flushing is completed and the
water has cleared.
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.

on U.S. 641 about three miles
from Murray in a GMC truck
just after midnight. Houston
was driving north in a tractortiailer. The two vehicle reportedly sideswiped and PPool's
vehicle traveled xouth consing
to a rest in the southbound lane
ef the highway.
Houston's vehicle went off
the right side of the highway,
struck a tree and came to a rest
in a field. Houston's tractor
exploded and caught fire PPool
wa.s arrested at the scene for
allegedly driving under the
influence and lodged in
Calloway County Jail. Houston
was weanng a seatbelt, PPool
was not, according to police.

Lexington's Galbraith
thinks his time has come
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) —
Lexington attorney Gatewood
Galbraith is telling voters that
the time has come for him to be
elected governor.
Galbraith was in Frankfort
on Thursday stumping for votes
ahead of the 2011 governor's
race. He told members of the
United Mine Workers of
Arnenca that people suggested
30 years ago that he was 30
years ahead of his time, then
drew laughs when he added "Here we are."
Galbraith also told the mine
workers that he has no problem
with people describing him as a
perennial canddidate because
Kentucky. has perennial problems.

DES Rescue Squad
to hold annual
fundraising event
By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
Murray-Calloway
County
DES Rescue Squad will host it
annual
picture
fundraiser
Thursday, Oct 29.
"It's the same fundnuser the
rescue squad has been doing for
the past several years," said
Chief Ronnie Burkeen "We
will be calling on the phone and
asking for your donation."
llsose tttat donate will receive
free, color 8X10 portrait. All
donations should be mailed to:
Calloway County DES Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 599, Murray,
Ky. 4207;.
7This is not a scam and to
avoid confusion, thc Rescue
Squad is not affiliated with the
Calloway County Volunteer
Fire Department," Burkeen
said. "Therefore the Rescue
Squad does not receive any tax
dollars and operates on your
donations."
Dunng the past four years, the
squad has acquired two new
4x4 rescue trucks and one 8x8
amphibious Argo as well as one
4x4 off-road rescue vehicle
from resident donations
" This year your donations

III Life House banquet...
From Front

dees could donate money or
make pledges. Kelly said the
Douglas, who was back by. popnunibers would be counted over
ular demand after his appearthe coming weeks, but that she
ance at last year's banquet.
was excited about the donations.
Douglas again entertained the
The banquet is one of the
crowd and caused many laughs biggest
fundraising initiatives
with his relationship and family for
the center all year.
stones. He also shared how he
Kelly stood outside after the
and his wife were helped by a banque
t to thank everyone for
pregnancy center like the Life coming.
and a smile never left
House when faced with compli- her face.
cations in her pregnancy.
"1 think it was a wonderful
The night concluded with the night, it
felt like a relaxed
annual gift appeal. where atten- evening,"
Kelly said.

IN Santa's helpers
From Front
Family Resource Center.
Hansen is one of four coordinators who work in the district.
She said once the applications
are turned in, they. are reviewed.
They are then able to be "sponsored" by local community
members.
"Sponsors usually spend
between $35 to $75 per child
and bnng the unwrapped items
for the parents to pick up."
Hansen said. "About half of the
children usually are sponsored."
For the non-sponsored children, Hansen said the FRYSC
uses donations from the public.
This ranges from new clothes to
toys or books. Monetary' donations go to purchasing items that
may not have been donated.
The program served 778 children last year. but Hansen said
she expects this year to have
close to 1,000. She anived at
this conclusion after noticing
their number of needs for school
supplies increased by over 200
this year. To handle the load,
Hansen said the center will rely.
even more heavily on the generosity of the public to help
make the program a success.
"The program fits the mission
of the FRYSC by providing for

the non-educational needs of the
student. If a student is concerned about the Christmas season, which can often be stressful
for families. then they are more
likely to have difficulty with
their school work. The Santa
Project is meant to be a part of
the parent's plan for the holiday.
We encourage parents to budget
all year long for their Chnstmas
needs." she said.
Hansen said she is overwhelmed with the amount of
kids the Santa Project is able to
serve each year, and has
received many. heart-warming
notes frotn parents.
The center is accepting donations in three main ways. First.
money can be sent to the Angel
Fund, c/o Calloway County
Family Resource Center, 1169
Pottertown Road, Murray. KY
42071. Second, donations of
new toys, books, games and
clothes can be dropped off.
Hansen said to call their office
at 762-7333 for locations.
Finally. a donation of time can
be made. Hansen said they are
always looking for volunteers to
help sort the donations and said
to call for details
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will go toward the purchase of
a new addition to our Rescue
Squad building to help house
our water rescue equipment,
and also the money will go
toward expensive training. All
to better help serve Murray and
Calloway County," Burkeen
said.
DES Rescue is the only official county and state affiliated
squad in Calloway County. It is
ttse lead agency in all non-criminal missing persons missions.
It is also the lead agency in all
water-related missing persons
incidents and drownings. Squad
members are trained in weather
spotting. man-tracking, mobile
decontamination. canine search
and rescue as well as other
types of rescue missions.
"We thank you for all your
support in the past and your
continued support in the
future." Burkeen said.
For more information, contact
Burkeen at 762-1714 or by
email at rburkeen@murrayky.net.

1316 Larkspur Dnve
GORGEOUS NEW CONSTRUCTION' This 4 bedroom
.2
bath brick home is located on a comer lot in Campbell
Estates Home features 9 foot ceilings throughout, spacious
great mom with nice hardwood flooring. crowb molding. arid
recessed 1ighung Oversized kitchen features Kraftmaid oak
cabinetry. ceramic tile floors, stainless steel appliances. and
large breakfast area with access to the covered back porch
Pnced at S2.31.900 MI _S ies2"91
711 \lam St.

We want to hear it, too!
358 Maplewood Circle

Approrienately 1.5 Miles East of Murray
IMMACULATE HOME ON 2 LOTS AND LOCAT
ED IN MAPLEWOOD ESTATES' This 3 bedroom, 2
bath home was built in 2007 and features hardwood
floors, a large master suite open floor plan. and saulted ceilings in the living mom and kitchen Pnced
reduced to S174.s00 Ml S ,448 300
‘1,itch.lot I Wine Open Ilicin,cs .11 a 1N 1N munal kt
'category ion,
-7,1-1222
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suggest a story idea. ca/1
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House Democrats debate federal funding for abortion

Malcolm

WASHINGTON (AP) -- will be no federal
funds for loyv ansolia Aortic-1i
do so dissatisfied with the language
House Democrats are at an abortion aervices
.with their own money. Separate now in the bill.
impasse over whether their
contending that
WAX Irlith said he's still work- laws apply
the restrictions to the it "singles out abortion froth
remake of the nation's health ing on the issue
with Rep. Bart federal employee health
plan other health care services. bui
Care system would effectively Stupak. D-Mich
.. the leakier of and military and other program
s. apparently it was necessary to
allow federal funding of abor- the anti -aborti
on group. On
But the Democrats' health stop anti-choice politici
tion.
ans front
Thursday the two had aui earnest overhaul
bill would create a new continuing to use health cart
At least two dozen anti-abor- discussion on the
House floor stream of federal funding
not reform to attack a wornan's right
tion Democrats believe it would, but afterwa
rd they said nothing covered by the restrict
ions.
and while their opposition is had really
to choose according to a statechanged.
Stupak says language speci- ment from the group's
unlikely to stall the legislation in
president,
Stupak, who's on the tall fying that
someone obtaining an Nancy Keenan. NARAL recentthe end, they are at odds with side, made
a joking reference to abortion must use
her own ly sent a letter to supporters sinDemocratic leader, just weeks Waxman's diminut
ive stature money, not federal money.
from gling out Stupak for criticism
ahead of anticipated floor action when asked
whether their con- the subsidies. doesn't
go far and aaking them to call their
on the bill.
versation had yielded a meeting enough
because it's imixosible members of Congress to
Lawmakers on the other side of minds "I'm a
make
little taller. Our to clearly segregate funds
in that sure he doesn't prevail.
say they've compromised as far minds don't
meet," Stupak said. way.
as they can to address the anti(an the other side, the U.S.:
The main point of contention
"Once you get the affordabil- Conference of Catholi
abortion lawmakers' concerns is the propose
c Bishops
d new federal sub- ity credits (subsidies)
in there. said it can't support a health
by specifying that people receiv- sidies that
would help lower- that's public funding
of abor- overhaul bill unless the antiing government subsidies to buy income people
purchase health tion. We're not going
there," abortion language is strengthhealth insurance couldn't use care coverage
from private plans Stupak said. "How do
you get ened.
that money. for abortions.
-- and potentially- from a new past the
affordability credits is
Unless an eleventh-hour
Negotiations to find common government-sponsore
d plim - really the issue. And we can't."
William Jeremy Spann
agreement is reached. Stupak
ground have not yielded fruit.
within a new purchasing
William ler any Spann, 32. Murray, died Thursday, Oct. 22,
Waxman said that if the lan- intends to carry through
2009
"We have a difference of exchange.
on a
at 9:16 a.m. EST, at the University of Kentucky Chandl
guage is changed to Stupak's threat he's been
er Health opinion at the moment we canholding over
Current
ly a law called the preference -to bar
Care Center, Lexington. following a short illness. Precedi
any subsidy House leaders for mouths: to
ng him in not bridge," said Rep. Henry Hyde
amendment bars federal money from going
death were his father, Donovan Dale Spann in 1990; his
to any insur- block action on the larger health
grandpar- Waxman, D-Calif., chairman of funding
for abortion -- except ance plan that include
ents. Rufus and tele LB Spann and William Henry and
Velma Judd the
s abortion overhaul bill unless he's allowed
House
Energy
and in cases of rape and incest or if coverag
Crutcher He was bom July 2.5. 1977, in McCracken County
e - the result would be to offer a stand-alone
.
Commerce Committee, where the mother
amend's life would be to deny women legal and
Survivors include his mother, Helen Spann O'Cull and husband
some- ment during floor debate to
. the abortion language was endang
ered - and applies those times medically
Joe, one brother, Rickie Dale Spann and wife, Christi,
necessary pro- include the Hyde amendment
and one approved."We have done everyrestrictions to Medicaid, forcing cedures.
nephew, Mason Donovan Dale Spam, all of Murray; several
The advocacy group restrictions in the health
aunts, thing we can to ensure that there
overstates that cover abortion for NARAL Pro-Ch
uncles and cousins. Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral
Home is in
oice America is haul bill.
charge of arrangements. Online condolences may
be made at
•
www.yorkfuneralhome.corn. Expressions of sympathy
•
may be made
to the William Jeremy Spann Memorial Fund, P.O.
Box 242,
Murray:, KY 42071.
WASHINGTON (AP) -- they were distract
ed dunng a Safety Board, which is investihave begun when the flight waa
Two Northwest Airlines pilots heated discuss
ion over airline gating the incident.
still 100 miles or more awaY
who overshot their destination policy, the
Federal Aviation
As of Thursday. NTSB inves- from Minneapolis,
by 150 miles before turning Administration
he said. lt
said. But federal tigators had riot yet examirt
ed would require a fairly drarnatie
back should have had numerous officials
are
investi
gating
the
plane's
cockpit voice event to lose track of that kind of
Cindy R. Cannon
warnings as they approached whether pilot
fatigue might be to recorder and flight data recorde
Cindy R. Cannon, BSN, RN. MS, OSH; Forever
r. awareness, he said.
Young. and passed Minneapolis: cockpit blame.
which were being sent to
Shop talk "pretty clearly wasOriginally from the hamlet of Murray however, no displays. controllers trying
NTSB spokesman Keith Washington for analysi
s.
n't all that was going on,"
stranger to the booming metropolis of Owensboro repeatedly to reach, the city Holloway said
Thursday investi"It just doesn't make any Berman said.
either, checked-out Tuesday morning at the Crash lights twinkling below.
gators hadn't yet questioned the sense," said Bill
Voss, president
The
Pad in Philpot. She came into this world on
Yet the pilots didn't discover pilots and didn't
bright
lights
of
know whether of the Flight Safety Foundation
Minneapolis should have alerted
November the 5th (a great day!) She graduated, their mistake until a flight atten- it was possibl
e they had fallen in Alexandria, Va."
the pilots that they werr over
I not notably, from Murray High only to tum around dant in the cabin contacted them asleep. The
pilots have been susThe pilots are saying they their destination,
and score the Dean's List multiple times on her way by intercom, said a source close pended from
just as the dimflying by their air- were involved in a heated
con- mer lights of Eau Claire should
to multiple degrees at Murray State. She enjoyed to the investigation who wasn't line while it,
too, investigates.
versati
on. Well, that was a very have warned them they
snipe-hunting, under-water basket weaving and the authorized to talk publicly and
were in
The plane. en route from San long conversation."
the wrong place, experts said. •
collecting of animated Christmas cards. And as a spoke on condition of anonymi- Diego with 144
passengers and a
Ben
BernI
an,
an
airline
pilot
While the passengers were
founding member of the SAPS sorority against tYcrew of five, passed over its des- and former chief
Cannon
of tnajor acci- apparently unaware what wa.s
pushy sisters she made it her life's mission
By that time, the plane was tination of
to
Minneapolis at dent investigations at the NTSB.
happening as they passed their
encourage diffidency among family members of the over Eau Claire, Wis., and the 37,000 feet
just before 9 p.m. said it becomes second nature
female persuasion. Orchestrating her arrival in the
destination, police on the ground
Celestial Digs pilots had been out of communi- EDT Wednesday. Contact with for pilots to know
when they were preparing for the worst ald
above are her brother/side-kick Johnny P. and
tfie Parental Units; cation with air traffic controllers controllers wasn't established need to begin
landing prepara- the Air National Guard had
Big John and the Lady J.
for over an hour.
pee
until 14 minutes later, according tions.
The sad sacks she left behind to re-organize the
fighter jets on alert at two locaThe crew told authorities to the National
deck chairs on
Transpo
rtation
Those
preparation should tions.
the Titanic include but are not limited to; her older.
wiser, yet still
unheralded. darling sister Portia Chinn, mantally
adopted brother
Big D (a favorite target for her boundless wit &
wisdom), her effusive. gregarious bundle of activity neatly contain
ed in a tiny package, nephew Kyle, the shy, withdrawn, repressed,
easily intimidated
and always pristine niece Maryl, the ever inspire
d, focused. techno
guru, maritally adopted nephew. Tim, and their jolly
brood, Thing I
Since 1854
and "Thing 2. Her going-away parties will be held
at Glenn Funeral
WASHINGTON (AP) - people. Too many
Home and Crematory in Owensboro, KY., on Saturda
in our comy, October 24 Physica
l attacks on people based munity have been devasta
from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m. with a final farewell to follow
ted by
at Noon at on
Dow Jones Ind. Avg. -10092.6 + 113
IBM
their sexual orientation will hate violence."
12231 + 0.11
the funeral home and in Murray. KY., at Murray Memori
al Gardens join
Air Pmducts--.-83.413• 0.19
the list of federal hate
I ntel
on Sunday, October 25 from 12 p.m. until 3 p.m.
+ 0.12
Some 45 states have hate
Apple
crimes in a major expansion of crimes statute
So what we're getting to here is: Cindy R. Carillon, 52,
+ 036
Kroger
s, and the bin
1385-0 89
of Murray: the
civil fights-era law Congress would not change
and Owensboro, KY., died Tuesday morning at the
AI&T. Inc
2*02 - 0.08
current pracresidence of her
Matiel
7. - 0.05
approved Thursday and sent to tices where hate
sister. Visitation and a memorial service will be
BB&T __..._-2630• 1.09
crimes are genheld at Glenn
McDonalds
4930
President Barack Obama.
- 0211
Funeral Home and Crematory in Owensboro on Saturda
erally investigated and prosecutBank of America _16.62 + 0.10
.•
y, October
Merck
A prionty of the late Sen. ed by state arid local
24 from I() a.m. -12 p.m. with service to follow at 12 p.m.
32.59
•
Li
official
s.
Briggs
A visita- Edward
& Stratton .._.-21.88 + 0.08
M. Kennedy, D-Mass..
tion will be held in Murray on Sunday', October 25,
Mkrosoft _.-.--2932 + 2.74
But it does broaden the narat Murray that
Bristol Mien Squibb --L2.45 - 0.01
had been on the congres- row range of actions
Memorial Gardens from 12 to 3 p.m t Now C'MOD y'all
J.( . Pennei
- such as
which one do sional
44.92 - 0/0
t'aterpiitar
agenda for a decade, the attending school or
.5845 - 0.09
you thirtk ls Cindy-approved? The colorful depiction
young of what really measur
Pepsico, Inc. ._-.-61.211- 030
Cbeiron Texaco Corp _..76.93 - 024
e expands current law to that can trigger federal
was orrrr the life-draining conveyance of facts?) Instead
involveof flowers include
Pfizer. Inc._...-___....
17A2 - 0.41
crimes based on gender. ment and allows the
our girl would prefer you send donations to the Americ
Daimler Chrysler ....._ -_55.72-federal govan Cancer sexual
orientation. gender iden- ernment to step in
Regjorr
Society or Hospice of Western Kentucky. Leave the family
Financial
-Dean
Foods
____-_
.-18.68 • 0.09
if the Justice
a mes- tity or
disability. The measure is Department certifie
sage at www.glennfuneralhomecom
Schenng•riough...
s that a state
29.12 -11.04
Futon-Nlob1 --..-..74.1 2 - 0.32
narned for Matthew Shepard. the is unwilling or
unable to follow
Sears Holding Corp ___74.56 +1.63
Ford Motor
-.-.-7.79 + 0.03
gay Wyoming college student through ini
an alleged hate
Tine 'Avner -----31.71 • 031
General Electric ---.--15/1- 0.04
murdered 11 years ago.
crime.
US Bancorp
GlaaotiontbKline ADR __40.79 • 0.75
To assure its passage after
1 •0.14
The measure also provides
years of frustrated efforts, federal grants
Goodrich
WellPoint
.57.62 • 0.95
+ 0.57
to help state and
Democratic supporters attached local govern
Goodiear _____._ 17.82 + CO9
ments prosecute
Wal-Marl
._50.28 the measure tc a must-pass $680 hate crimes and
funds programs
HopFed Bank* .._ 10.45 B 10.60 A
defensa policy bill the to combat hate crimes
COITIMitWASHINGTON(AP)-The Afghanistan, and 1,000
more are Senate approved 68-29. The ted by juveniles.
White House on Thursday force- headed there by the
end of House passed the defense bill
"As we learned in the civil
fully rejected criticism frona for- December.
earlier this month.
rights era, sometimes communiFunancial Consultants 11.-10:
mer Vice President Dick Cheney
Many
Republicans. normally ties need assistance
The previous top U.S. comRon Arant I Heath Scott
and
and other Republicans that mander in Afghanistan,
Gen. staunch supporters of defense resources from the federal govCourt Square I Murray, KY 42071
President Barack Obama's David McKieman. submitt
270 753 3366 800•444•1854
ed a bills, voted against the bill ernment when they have to conAfghanistan decision is taking request for more troops
because
of
the
hate
crimes
t. • - a.m. `,00 p.m. WIpro- front the most emotional and
that
too long.
went unfulfilled by former vision. All the no votes were dangerous kinds of crimes." said
"What
Vice
President President George W. Bush. Republicans except for Sen. Sen. Michael Bennet, D-Colo.
*Oro L.,. s mato/ mks re to mod urcoom totkolid Oallorol atamilloo
meow oa FLOC hand No
aro Comma Moo low Voin Socuroos chore
Cheney
calls
dithering. Obama partly granted that Russ Feingold, D-Wis., who
froloilw 8 Moe IV lora Lie I limboooNYSE
F1141A SVC
supported the hate crimes proviPresident Obama calls his request in March
when he
sion but opposes what he say-s is
solemn responsibility to the men ordered an additional
21,000
the open-ended military comand women in uniform and to U.S. troops to go to Afghani
stan mitment
in Afghanistan.
the American public," White this year.
"The inclusion of the controHouse press secretary Robert
Cheney said in a spee.:h
versial language of the hate
Gibbs said.
Wednesday night that Obama
crimes legislation. which is
"I think we've all seen what needs to "do what it takes
to unrelated to our nationa
l
happens when somebody does-, win" and that "signals of
indeci- defense, is deeply troubling,"
n't take that rtsponsibility sen- sion out of Washington
hurt our said Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala.
ously."
allies and embolden our adverHate crimes law enacted after
Obama is neanng a decision sanes."
the assassination of Martin
on whether to significantly
e•-v
Gibbs said such comments Luther King. Jr., in
1968 cenexpand the U.S. war posture in were curious "given the fact
that tered on crimes based on race,
Afghanistan by honoring a mili- an increase in troops
sat on color, religion or national origin.
tary request for thousands of desks in this White House.
The expansion has long been
additional forces.
including the vice president's, sought by civil rights and gay
Obama is also weighing with for more than eight months
, a fights groups.
his national security team resource request filled
Conservatives have opposed
by
whether to focus more narrowly President °barna in March.
it, arguing that it creates a spe"
on al-Qaida terrorists believed
Other Democrats chimed in cial class of victims. They also
to be hiding in Pakistan.
to defend the president, despite have been concerned that it
Top
commander
Gen. opposition among congressional could silence clergymen or othStanley McChrystal's still-secret Democrats to a major expansi
on ers opposed to homosexuality
on religious or philosophical
troop request outlines three of the U.S. war effort.
options - from as many as
"Republicans have devel- grounds.
Joe Solmonese. president of
80.000 more troops to as few as oped a troubling pattern
of
the Human Rights Campaign,
10,000 -- but favors a compro- blaming President Obama
for
mise of 40,000 more forces, trying to fix all the problems that the nation's largest gay rights
officials
have
told
The they created," said Sen. Jack gmup. hailed the bill as "our
nation's first major piece of civil
Associated Press. There now are Reed. D-R.I.. a member of
the rights legisla
753-4563• 512 South 12th Street • Murray
tion for lesbian,
67,000 American troops in Aimed Services Committee.
gay. bisexual and transgender
ROSIlle 1 Maico1m. 95, Murray. died Thursday. Oct.
22,
N. At I I 15 a.m. at Spnng Creek Health Care A retired hospita
l
,a‘k. she waa a member of Glendale Road
Church of Cluist
Preceding her in death were her first husband.
Harley Johnson; her second husband. Noel
Malcolm; one son, Darrell Johnson; one grandson,
Terry Johnson. five sisters. Beulah Fielder, Ruby
Jewell, Robbie Hutto, Lucy Ferguson and Ola
Steele; two brothers, Troy and Clyde Steele. Born
June 2. 1914. in Calloway County. she was the
daughter of the late Johnny and Thula Wynn Steele
Survivors include one daughter, Suzette Vaughn
and husband, Jackie. Murray: one son, Totruny
Johnson and wife, Brenda. Shallotte, N.C.; four
IiIalecilm
grandchildren. Billy, Darren and Loerie Johnson, all
Shallotte, and Gidget Pettibon, Texas; six great-grandchi
ldren,
several nieces arid nephews.
The funeral will be Monday: at I p.m. in the chapel of Imes
-Miller
Funeral Home. John Dale will officiate. Burial will follow
in New
Liberty Cemetery in Henry County, Tenn. Visitation will
be at the
funeral home after 11 a.m. Monday. Online condolences
may be
made at www.imesmillescom

Pilots should have been warned of airport approach
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Congress extends hate
crime protection to gays
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Halloween Hustle 5K Run/Walk
planned at MSU Curris Center

The following is a reminder
of an event scheduled for this
weekend that was recently pubhshed in the Murray Ledger &

Halloween Hustle 5k Run/Walk and
Trick or Treat Trot will be Saturday, Oct. 3L
at the Murray State lniversity
Cut rill:
C'enter. Check-In will start at 9 a.m.;
Run/Walk begins at 10 a.m.; and frick orTreat Trot at 1.0:30 a.m.
Hosted by Exercise and Cancer Recosery._
this first annual es ent will benefit cancer sur-•
visors taking back their lises with exercise.Runners and spectators are encouraged (but
•
not required to attend in Halloween attire
k's
Datebook and prizes will be gisen for the best cosBy Jo Buriseen tumes. Registration fees hire $20 for 5k Run
or Fun Walk with free T-shirt with early regCommunity
istration, and SIO for Trick or Treat Trot for
Editor
ages 10 and under.
lo donate. register, solunteer, or become
a sponsor e-mail
tiffany nstangeriOgnistilcom or contact Tiffan
y Stanger at 1270-316-6250.

Wilbert
and
Darline
Boehmer of 307 Glendale
Place, Murray, will celebrate
their 65th wedding anniversary.
on Saturday, Oct. 24. 2009, with
a reception from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Murray. They were married
Nov. 27, 1944 at Zion Lutheran
Church, Alta Vista, Iowa. All
relatives and friends are invited.

Roxy Regional
Theatre plans
special
entertainment

l
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Baby
Registry

•
•
•
•

•
•

Sismantts Berta & James Beyill
•
•
Kitty & Chad Bake
Jessie Bray & EcNiard kit
kny & Brod Bury
•
•
Haley & Bryan Cola
•
Amanda & Brooks Deughaday •
•
•
• Heather Dowdy &
Wart Capps
•
•
•
•
Amanda & Neal Earles
•
•
•
Lirdsey & Derek Edwards
9
•
•
•
Somme L Chod English
•
•
•
Heather & T.J Gladwell
•.
Emily & Scott HII
9/
•
Ayknee & Jay Paul Hendon
•
•
•
•
Lana &John Hill
•
•
Misty & C.J. Holland
•
a
•
Haley & Zach Hovnand
•
•
Shen & Michael Muehlernan
•
•
•
Oirna &Jason Kirks
•
Jame & Steven Lax
•
•
10•
Kassa
&
Derek
McCallum
•
•
•
& Chrd Riley
•
Jessica & Trent Ringstaff
Tiffany Rogers & Justin %Her
1
•
Susan & Ryan Seay
Shannon Thurmond & Junior Holland •
a
Channa & Chns Wocdall
•
Bnttany Worley & Bobby Brewer
•
so.

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
a
•
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WOW lodges plan chili supper

CLAR K S V ILLE Tenn Journey through the mysterious
mind of Edgar Alien Poe this
Halloween on Saturday, Oct. 31.
at the Roxy Regional Theatre
which will present several tales
from Poe's anthology.
Descend into the macabre
madness of murderers, merrymakers, and haunted souls
described in grotesque detail by
g master of language. Jay
Doolittle and three accomplices
Will bring to life poetic favontes
Such as "The Cask of
likmantillado". "The Masque of
The Red Death","The Tell-Tale
!kart". and "The Raven".
This special performance will
ie open to the public only or.
Pct. 31 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Tickets are $15 for adults and
$10 for kids 13 and younger.
Purchase online at www.roxyregionaltheatre.org, or call (931)
645-7699 dunng regular .biagi
office hours (9 a.m.-2 p.m:a
,
weekdays).

•

Murray

Woodmen of the World lodges will have a chili
supper Saturda
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Harrnon Hall Woodm
en Service Center.
330 C.C. Lowry Dr., off North 4th St.. Murray
'. All Woodmen members and the public are invited to come out and
enjoy chili, hot dogs,
dessert and drinks. The cost is $5 (all you can
eat) for adults and $3
for children, under 12.
Photo provided
DEPARTMENT OFFICERS: The 2009-2010
officers for the Creative Arts Department of the
Murray Woman

's CLub are frorn left, Jane Blankenship. secret
ary, Jo Crass, co-president,
Peggy Shoemaker, treasurer, and Lillie Fuqua, co-pr
esident Creative Arts meets the fourth
Monday of each month at 9:30 a.m. at the Woman
's Club at 704 Vine St., Murray

LBL late fall and winter
operation schedules announced

GOLDEN POND, Ky -Visitor facilities at Land
Between The Lakes (LBL)
National Recreation Area will
begin their late fall and winter
operation
schedules
in
November.
The
Homeplace
and
Woodlands Nature Station will
be open Wed.-Sat., 9am-5pm
and Sun., 10am-5pm during
November. The Homeplace,
Nature Station, arid the North
and South Welcome Stations
will be closed Thanksgiving
Day, and all of December,
I January,
and
Febniary.
However, The Homer!ace and
Nature Station will offer various
guided programs, including the
popular Bald Eagle Van Tours
and Boat Excursions.
! The Golden Pond Planetarium
will
operate
Wed.-Sun.,
November 1-25, then remain
closed until Dec. 3. The holiday favorite. '"Tis the Season."
and "A Story of Christmas" is
being offered at the Planetarium
Thurs.-Sun., December 3-20. If
groups wish to be scheduled
Mon.-Wed., arrangements may
be made by calling 270-924-

2020. After this period. the
Planetarium will be closed
through the end of February.
These shows are presented in
breathtaking. full dome views of
the simulated night skies and
celestial events using the latest
in digital imaging technology.
The Elk & Bison Prairie
remains open year-round, as
does the Golden Pond Visitor
Center (with the exceptions of
Thanksgiving, Christmas. and
New Year's Day). The winter
months offer the best chance of
viewing elk, as the colder and
shorter days draw the elk out
later in the morning and earlier
in the afternoon to feed.
While the developed campgrounds Hillman Ferry. Piney.
and Energy Lake will be closed
beginning Dec. 1, 2009.
campers will find all six fee lake
access (self-service) camping
areas and all backcountry areas
open throughout the winter.
Wranglers Campground and
Turkey Bay OHV Area. as well
as the hiking and biking trails.
will also remain open throughout the winter unless inclement
weather causes the facilities to

Theatres vs,

Ctrestnut St
NO CHECKS

SCHEDULE GOOD THRU OCT 27
moviesinmurray.com

•

Quilt Lovers of Murray will hold its second
annual holiday
bazaar on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the community room
of Calloway County Public Library. Fresh baked
goods, hand-crafted gift items and holiday and traditional
quilts will be featured.
Admission is free.

Bazaar, bake sale Saturday

Creative Arts Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will
have its annual bazaar and bake sale on Saturd
ay from 8 a.m. to
noon at the club house, 704 Vine St., Murray.
The public is urged to
attend.

Downtown Market Saturday

The Downtown Market is open Saturday. from
7 a.m. to noon on
Murray's Court Square. Officials said lots of
produce is still available. For more information call Murray Main
Street, 759-9474 or
Martha Alls, market coordinator, 753-7222.

Book signing Saturday

Dr. Steven Alexander. LPCC will have a Book
Signing for his
recently published book, "In--We Tnist" on
Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at New Life Book Store on the
downtown Murray
Courtsquare.

Shrine Bingo on Friday

Murray Shnne Club Bingo will be Friday at
6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. 121 North. Murray. The public
is invited.

CCHS event pianned tonight

Calloway County High School Football
Team will announce
their little league football players and honor
all community heroes
on Friday at the home football garne with
Hopkins County Central
High School. All conununity heroes (military,
firemen and women
and police officers) will get in free to the game
with a proof of service. The cost of the game is $5 per person
for admission. Litle
League players will get in free.

Reformers' group will meet

Reforniers' Unanimous. a faith based addict
ions program, will
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastw
ood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For
more information or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

Portfolio copies being released

Ella Katherine Barker
Scott and Kristin Barker of
Nashville. Tenn.. are the parents
of a daughter, Ella Katherine
Barker, born on Thursday,
Oct.15. 2009, at 2:17 p.m. at
Baptist Hospital, Nashville.

The 73rd Make A Difference Day will be
Saturday' from 9 a.m.
to I p.m. in the parking lot of Murray State Univer
sity Roy Stewart
Stadium This day is also recognized as Nation
al Make a Difference
Day. The Super Shredder will be present along
with a scrap collection, sponsored by Calloway. County Solid Waste
Management.

Quilt Lovers plan event

be closed. During times of
excessive wet conditions, it is
recommended that visitors "Call
Before You Haul." Please call
270-924-2000 and press 3 for
updates on weather related closures or visit our website at
http://www.lbLorg/TrailsUpdate
.html.
Facilities will re-open on Mar.
I. 2010. with a vast array- of
springtime activities and programs. _
1-:ana to.weetl.
4...akeS
managed by the Forest Service.
U.S. Department of Agnculture.
in partnership with Friends of
LBL, to provide public lands
outdoor recreation and environmental education. LBL information and maps are available
on our website at www.lbl.org
or by calling 1-800-LBL-7077
or 270-924-2000. We encourage visitors to review our website each season, and throughout
the season, for our Calendar of
Events, updates on programs
and policies. and temporary trail
and road closures. You can find
out more about Friends of LBL
at www.friendsofibl.org.
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Make A Difference Day Saturday

Tenn.
The baby weighed 5 pounds
12 ounces. A brother is Hayden
Barker, 2.
Maternal grandparents are
Karl Strode of Calvert City and
Janice Cotterman of Murray..
Paternal grandparents are
Barbara Darnell of Benton and
Harold McAbee of Calvert City.
Maternal great-grandparent,
are Robert Strode and Suc
Chaney, both of Murray.
Paternal grandmother is Mani'
Stephens of Stuttgart, Ark.
Ella Katherine Barker

Calloway County High School 2009 writing
portfolio copies are
now being released. These documents may
be picked up in room
303 at the school Monday through Fnday betwee
n 9:30 and 11:30
a.m. prior to Oct. 30.

Elements supports foundation

In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month,
Elements will host
Chnstmas Sneak Pink from Oct. 23 through
Oct. 31. Choose your
discount. During this week customers can choose
their discounts off
the pink tree with discounts ranging from I() to 30
percent off A
portion of the proceeds from Chnstmas Sneak
Pink will go to the
Vera Bradley' Foundation for Breast Cancer. Elemen
ts is located at
1205 B Chestnut St. , Murray.
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Angel Alert issued
An Angle Alert has been issued for an electric refnge
rator for a
family. Anyone having one to donate call the
Calloway County
Family Resource Center at 762-7333.

Couples Retreat
PG13 - 1:25 • 3:55 - 7:15 - 9:4i/

Astro Boy
PG • 1:40 - 3:50 - 6:50 - 9:00

Cisr DiInk
Ask&
PG13 - 1:00 - 3:20 - 7:06 - 9:25
Where The Wild Things Are
PG - 1:20 - 3.30 - 7:00 - 9:10

SHOWTIIAES BEFORE 6 PM
ON SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY.

Saw 6
R - 1.35 - 3:40 - 7:25 - 9:35
The Stepfather
PG13 - 12:55 - 3:10 • 7:35 • 9:45

Law Abiding Citizen
R - 1:10 - 3:35 • 7:20 - 9:50
•••••••666 000000000•

Progfam information Ca11.75-3:11 4 •,,
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ess Springs
Restaurant

"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake
"
4451 tOe&killl?!

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
CLOSING FOR THE SEASON OCTOBER 25TH
Serving Catfish Fillets, Broasted Chicken, Seafoods
, and
Now Featuring Grilled Tilapia, Mahi Mahi & Chic
ken
Motei•Pontoon and Maid Nantida
Located Appro
x 15 miles South of Murray off FiWY 121
www cypressspnngsresort com

Still Owned & Operated by the Willi
ams Fain!!

270-436-5496

WATCH
needs cans
for on-going
fund-raiser

Oi

WATCH Center at 702 Main
St., Murray. needs aluminum
cans for an on-going fund-raising project.
Peggy Williams, director. said
"these may he taken to the cen,
ter dunng regular hours; or persons may' drive through the
driveway on the west side of the
center and place them in the cotton wagon there anytime day or
night; or may be donated at a
Make A Difference Day at
Murray
State
University
stewart stadium parking lot."
I=MINEMI
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The Beauty of Autumn comes
alive during LBL's Fall Frolic
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Photo provided
Sharon Furches of Murray, second left, KWIA
secretary, is pictured with, from left,
First Lady
Jane Beshear. Alice Beesler, forrner KWIA presid
ent Jenny Inman, president,
and Sandy
Gardner. reporter, at !est year's conference.

Women in Agriculture celebrate
10-years of conferences
LEXINGTON.
Ky.
Kentucky Women in Agriculture
will hold their 10th annual conference on Thursday and Fnday,
Nov. 5 and 6 at the Holiday Inn,
University Plaza in Bowling
Green,.
The theme of this year's conference is "Come Grow with
Us". as the organization looks to
its future growth and the future
of
Kentucky
agriculture.
Registration is $75 for the twoday conference ($65 for students), which includes all meals
and membership dues for 2010.
Seminars to be held Thursday
will cover women's health, regulatory. and agribusiness issues.
An awards banquet will wrap up
the day. recognizing members'
achievements.
Friday's focus will be on networking and srnall roundtable
discussions. 'There will be over

12 roundtable topics available to
choose - from year round greenhouses to energy to farmers'
markets.
Pre-conference activities are
also planned for Wednesday,
Nov. 4. The "Kentucky Back
Roads" tour will allow guests to
experience area farrn enterprises. The tour is $25 and limited
to the first 40 registrants.
The "Basic Computer Skills"
workshop is open to 20 registrants for $50. Participants in
this workshop will learn the
basics needed to get started
using a computer for the farm
business. A refurbished computer will be awarded to each
workshop participant, with first
priority being given to individuals who do not currently have a
computer.
Women involved in agriculture across the Commonwealth

GOLDEN POND, KY -Enjoy the changing colors and
cooling temperatures at Land
Between The Lakes 1LBL)
• National Recreation Area. when
you help Woodlands Nature
Station (NS) celebrate the fall
season, Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 7 and 8. The two-day long
changing of the season celebration, called Fall Frolic, will feature a variety of educational
events and fun filled activities.
including fall hayndes and live
music.
"Fall Frolic is the perfect
opportunity. to bring the whole
family outside to enjoy the fall
weather and participate in a
variety of fun outdoor prograrns
and activities," said Carrie
Szwed, public programs coordinator at the NS.
Grab your sweater and enjoy
an old-fashioned wagon ride
through the woods of LBL during one of the fall hayrides.

These staff-led ndes will
include learning acuvities, fun
games. and great nature-viewing
opporturnues that all ages will
enjoy. The 30-minute hayndes
are S2 per person and leave regularly throughout the day, 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. on Saturday, and
11 a.m. -4 p.m. on Sunday.
Seating is limited; visitors are
required to sign up at the NS
front desk the day of the
hayncie
Smokey Bear will make
appearances throughout the
weekend for visits and memorable pictures. Admission to
NS is $4 ages 13 & up. $2 ages
5-12, free for ages 4 and under.
The following is a list of Fall
Frolic activities:
Saturday, Nov. 7: 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Fall Kids' Craft; 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m .: Fall Hayndes 1 & 2
p.m.; Fall Music Concert featuring Entertainer Ron Van
Hardcastle at 3 p.m.; "Signs of

the Season" Hike;
Sunday. Nov. 8: 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. - Fall Kids' Craft 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; Fall Hayndes - 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.; at 3 p.m., Where Are 'They
Now?:
Wildlife in Winter
Land Between The Lakes is.
managed by the Forest Service,
U.S Department of Agriculture,
in partnership with Fnends of
LBL, to provide public land,
outdoor recreation and environmental education. LBL information and maps are available
on our website at www.lbl.org
or by calling 1-800-LBL-7077
or 270-924-2000. We encourage visitors to review our website each season, and throughout
the season, for our Calendar ot
Events, updates on programs
and policies. and temporary trail
and road closures. You can fuid
OM more about Friends of LBL
at www.friendsofIbLorg.

serve as officers and distnct representatives for KWIA. Officers
include Sharon Furches from
Murray who serves as KWIA
Secretary.
For more information, visit
Lisa Kim, superintendent of
the
KWIA
website
at
Murray Group Home, was
www.kvwomeninag.com
or
named Department of Juvenile
contact
by
e-mail
at
Justice Outstanding Group
!nfQ@kvwomeninag.com or by
Home employee 2009 for her
phone at (877) 266-8823.
outstanding and dedicated servKentucky women have been
ice.
working to make a difference in
Ronald Haws, conunissioner
agriculture for many years. En
1999, the Kentucky Agricultural of the Department of Juvenile
Justice, presented the award durWomen's Leadership Network
was established to enhance ing a ceremony' at Barren River
Sate Park.
these efforts. Since that time. the
Ms. Kirrl has been with the
network has grown and evolved.
In July 2003, articles of incorpo- Department since 2004 and was
promoted to the position at
ration and bylaws were filed
with the Kentucky Secretary: of Murray Group Home in
Slate to launch a new, nonprofit Decernber of 2008.
During the winter. Kim led
organization , Kentucky Women
die evacuation of the teenage
in Agnculture Inc.
female residents which was necessary due to power outages and
unsafe conditions, presented by
Photo provided
the January 2009 ice storm that Lisa Kim, right, was presented a special service award for her
woric with the Murray Group Home by Ronal
paralyzed Western Kentucky.
d Haws, commisAccording to the DJJ Awards sioner of the Department of Juvenile Justic
e.
Selection Conarnittee, Kim han- played het
dedication to staff,
through her actions during the
dled the incident calmly and dis- residen
ts, and to the department
cnsis.
Pep Club. FCA. Academic
Team, KYMCA, and serves as
Student Council President. She
also participates in a variety of
community service.
Towery is an honors/AP student. She has received academic
achievement awards in the areas
of Language Arts and Social
Studies.
In the summer of 2009,
Towery attended the Governor's
Scholar Program at the campus
of Centre College in Danville,.
Choose deposit products from
She is the daughter of Steve
State Farm Bank' that fit the way you like to save.
and Cindy Towery and is a
Call today for more information.
member of Glendale Road
Church of Christ.
Towery plans to attend the
University of Kentucky in the
fall and double major in
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
International
Studies
and
Political Science.
$0-$24,999
0.170/0APY*

Kim named for her service

Towery named as October
Rotary Student of the Month

Erin Towery, a senior at
Calloway County High School,
was selected as the October
Student of the Month for the
Murray Rotary Club. Towery
has a 4.0 grade point average
and is on track to be valedictonan for the 2010 graduating class.
Towery cun-ently serves as
vice president of the Senior
Class. She is a member of the
Beta Club, where she has served
as co-media liaison and currently serves as president. She is
also a member of The Laker
Review staff, where she served
as feature editor and currently
serves as associate editor.
She has been a member of
FBLA. and has served as a
Community Service Conunittee Erin Towery
Member for two years. She is a and was chosen
to be co-captain
member of the Speech Team, this year. She is also
involved in

FOR GREAT RATE

Need Line lists items needed for pantry

Need Line has issued a new
list of items needed to replenish
the pamry for the clients. They
are green beans, tuna. spinach,
carrots. mixed veggies. pork &
beans. macaroni and cheese,
crackers, soup, tamales. chili,
pinto and northern beans, instant
potatoes, spaghetti sauce and

spaghetti, and salmon for the
pantry; eggs, veggies. fruit, hot
dogs and milk for freezer/cooler; dish liquid, bar soap. toilet
paper, tooth paste, tooth brushes
for children and adults. shampoo and baby diapers size 4 and
5 for personal hygiene and
cleaning supplies; Poptarts,
sin-

$25,000-$49,999
$50,000-$99,999
$100,000+

gle serve size cereal boxes and
pudding cups, and lunch size
brown paper bags for Back Pack
Program; large brown paper
bags.
These items may be taken to
the Need Line buildingbetween
10 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Murray & Hazel Lions Clubs

TV and Radio Auction

Mark Lewis
State Farm Agent
305 North 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071
Bus 270-753-9627

$0-$99
$ 100-$9,999
$10,000-$24,999
$25,000-$49,999
$50,000-$99,999
$100,000+

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Each Night
Radio
WNBS 1340
Television
MES Channel 13
NewWave Channel 13
Mediacom Channel 298

Phone: 761-6000

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
90 days
0.45%APY*
180 days
0.7213/0APY*
1 year
1.34%APY*
2 years
1.72%APY*
3 years
1.88%APY*
4 ye-ars
1.990/0APY*
5 years
3.000/0APY*
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS

October 26th, 27th, 28th & 29th

Lions Web site: Murraytions.com

0.524/0APY*
1.079/0APY*
1.17%APY*

SURTO

0.00%APY*
1.11%APY*
1.36%APY*
1.460/0APY*
1.55%APY*
1.80%APY*
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The Pozver of
Prayer
There is widespread opinion that
prayer is unnecessary because God
knows perfectly well what we need, and
He has foreordained the course of event
s
from the beginning of time. From this
point of view, our prayers would appea
r
unnecessary since God already know
s
what is in our hearts and minds, which
makes perfect sense if we consider that
God is ornniscient, omnipotent and allgood. This is looking at prayer from the
objective side, as if the object of prayer is
to inform and persuade God, which is
highly dubious. But, what if we look
at
prayer from the subjective side, from the
perspective of the praying subject? In that
case, we see that
prayer is an expression of one's inwar
d disposition.
Sometimes we are disposed to ask for God's
help, and at
other times we are moved to praise God
or thank Him. In
all of these cases, the real power of prayer
comes from its
expressive power; that is, its power to expre
ss what we are
thinking and feeling. Heartfelt prayer is essent
ial to convey
our love and appreciation to God. But what
is equally
important is its effect on the person who
prays. Genuine
prayer instills in one a devout and Godly dispos
ition, and
seen in that light, perhaps the best prayer is the
self-fulfilling prayer that asks simply to grow in holine
ss and the
love of God.
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Evenuag Worship
6.00 p.m.
Evenin
g
Worship
6:00 p.m.
W'ecineaday Worship
7,00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
HAZE:L CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mornuig
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a m
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Wednes
day
7,00
p.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p
Mid-Week Worship
7700 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF MIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRJETT
Morning Worship
10:00 a m
OF LATTER DAY SATNTS
Sunday Night
6-00 p m
Sunday Pnesthcod
Wednesday Night
10:00 a.m.
7.00 p m
Sunday. School
11.10 a.m
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sacrament Meeting
12-10p.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a m
Everting Worship
7:00 p.m
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
?Sunday & Wednesday.
Worship
10.30 a.m.
MT. OLIVE CHLTRCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Tuesday
10:00 a.m.
12700 p.m
Morning Woriship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p m.
CHRISTIAN CORDIUNITY CHURCH
NEW CONCORD
Worship Sunday
Worship
10:30 a.m.
9:50 a tn & 6 p m.
Children's Sunday School 11:00 am
Bible CIacies
9 a.m
Wednesday
7 p.m
FREEDOM HOUSE
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Bible Study
9.00 a.m
Worship
11.00 a.m.
Worship
10.00 a.m. & 6.00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
7:00 p.m.
Wonihip
10:00 •.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Wednesday - Home Groups 6,00 p.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Woratup
11:00 a.m
1st & 3rd Sun Night
6:00 p.m
COLDWATER
Sund.ay School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11-00am
COLE'S CASEPGEOUND
Worship Service
8,50 a.m
Sunday School
9:50 a.m
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11.00a m

anumisiscsairr
LITIIR BAY SAM

MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6,30 p m.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10.00 a m.
Church
11 00 a m & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7.00 p.m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
11,00 a.m.
Sunday Night
5700 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m & 6:30 p.m
Wed Evening 8i Youth Servny, 7:00 p.m
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CETURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Woratup
11 a_m & 6 p.m
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Wonship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11 a m & 7 p
JENNY RIDGE PEN'TECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6 00 p m
Worship
1030am &tipm
MURRAY FIRST UNTTED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a m
Evening Worslup
6pm
Wednesday
pm
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worstup & Service
10 a.m.
Worship Sun. 6 p.m & Wed. 7 p.m.

FIRST UNITED NIETHODIST
Worship
f3 46 & 11 a m
Sunday School
9 50 a m

THINTTY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10700 a.m
Worship
10:50 sm & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m

UNITED PEN'TECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worslup Service
1100-7.30 p.m_

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worahm
9 00 a m
Sunday School
10 00 a m

PRZSBYTERIAN

HAZEL UNTTED METHODIST
Sunday School
11 00• m
Morning Worship
9 45 &in

EPISCOPAL

NUMMI

NEW LIFE CHRISTULN CENTER
Sundays
10 30 a m
WecLoesdaye
7 00 p m

JEHOVAH'S WTTNESS
Public Talk
9:30 a.m
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m

Rejoice always, ray constantly, give thank
s in
all circumstances;for this is the will of
God in Christ Jesus for you.

WAYMEN CHAPEL MEE CHLIICH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Service
11.00 a m

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Frame and Worship 10 30 am &fipm
Wednesday Family Training
pm

SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m

TEMPLJE }TILL UNTIED
Sunday School
9:00 a m
Preaching
10.00 a m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11.00 am
KIMSEY UNTTED
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Morning Worship
11-00 a m
LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9:00 a m
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m
MARTIN'S CHAPEL IJNITED
Worship Semce
9-00 a m
Sunday School
10.30 a tn

Not
cele

Northside
Church will
of service t
special hom,
Sunday. Th
Bro. Brett M
message wit
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lones-Cohoc
her. will sha
ceming the
well as speci
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surrounds N
25, 1959, i
called for the
izing a New
Church. The
American I
Murray until
wa.s built. TN
delivered t
Hampton ti,
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46 people wt
and four by' i
fifty people.(
years, the erm
to well over 3,
The origin
voted to erec
small plot of
North Highwa
as Radio Roac
was built in a

PIRsrr PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9 3() a.m.
Worahm
10 45 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
NORTH PLEAf3ANT GItOVE
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11:00 a m
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PFIESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday. School
10.00 a m.
Worship Service
11 ain & 6 p.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Worslup
11.00 a.m & 6,30 p.m

Attend The Church Service Of Your
Choice
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11 00 a m
6 30 p

JNITILD
10-00• m
11 00• m
EL UNITED
9,30 a.m.
11'00 a.m
NT GROVE
9.45 2.m
10:45 a.m
IJNTTED
9:00 a.m.
10,00 •.m.

\IKE CHURCH
10:00 a m
11,00 a m

IURCH
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m_
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p m.

..OWEIHIF
F GOD
10.00 a.m
m. & 6:00 p.m
7,00 p.m

isTot..10
CHURCH
10:00 a m
11:00 a.m
5:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
DUPLE
10,00 a.m
6:30 pm
6ervice 7:00 p.m
I.M- &

FTAL CHURCH
10-00 a.m.
LI am. & 6 p.m
1ST UPC
10:00 a.m
11700 a m
7:00 p ?In
RNACLE
10:00 a.m
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

NTECOSTAL
6.00 p m
LOam &tipm

T UNITED
.CHURCH
shup
10 a.m.
p.m.
7 p.m

30RD
rvice
10 a.m.
& Wed. 7 p.m

AN CENTER
10700 a.m.
a.m. & 6 p.m
7 p.m.

ICOHFAL
MNCORD
10:00 a m
11700-7:30 p.m

Various
churches
have with scnpture from Luke 12.1Butler, Kristin McNutt. Kristin
released information concerning 21 at the
6 p.m. worship service. Schwartz, Glenn
Fntts, Michael
their worship services for the Also
assisting will be Todd Bobo
Team, and Gary Vacca.
coming weekend dS follows:
Walker, song leader. Gary
Caleb Alverlo and Allie Winters
North Pleasant Grove Evans,
involvement minister,
will be acolytes, with Vanita
Cumberland Presbyterian: Nick
Hutchens. youth minister,
Winters as acolyte parent.
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor. and
Kenneth Cleaver. Mike
Sunday School will be at 9:50
will speak about "Blind" with Morga
n, Bob Beecher, Tonuny
scnpture from Mark 10:46-52 at Philli
a.m.
ps, Corey
Underhill,
the 1 I A.M. worship service. Joshua
University
Church
of
Stewart, Billy Joe
Camme Cain will lead the Hendo
n, Zachary Underhill and Christ: Richard Youngblood,
singing with Margaret Nell Austin
McCuiston. A short wor- minister, will speak about "Our
Boyd as pianist. Sunday School ship servic
e will be at 5 a.m. and Failures Don't Have to be
will be at 10 a.m
Permanent" with scripture from
Bible School at 10:15 a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Ed
Flint Baptist: Bro. Jim John 21:15-19 at the 10 a.m.
Chapman will speak at the 8:45 Simmo
ns will be the speaker at worship service and University
and 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship the 10
a.m. and 6:45 p.m. wor- Youth with Roy Hawkins as
services. Dee and Kathy Lipford ship servic
es. Darrin Chapman leader will be in charge of the 5
will lead the music with Susan is song
leader and James Dale p.m. worship sevice. Danny
Reynolds, Hazel Jean Brandon, Miller
is deacon. Sunday School Claiborne will be worship
Nothaide Baptist Church
Dee Lipford and Carol Kelly as with
Austin Chapman. song- leader. Also assisting will bc
accompanists. Sunday will be at leader
, and Brian Whybark, Mike Russell, Kent Herrington
10 a.m.
superintendent, will be at 10 and Tim Pitman. Bible classe
s
First Presbyterian: Rev. a.m. Discip
leship Training will will be at 9 a.m.
Sharon Murray will speak about be at 6
p.m.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
"Blinded by the Light" with
Hazel United Methodist: Martin Severns, pastor
, will
scripture from Mark 10:46-52- Bro.
Alan Trull, pastor, will speak at the 8:30 and 10:50
a.m.
at the 10:45 a.m. worship serv- speak
at the 9:45 a.m. service. and 6 p.m. worship
Northside Missionary. Baptist and
services.
ice. Lee Kem Hundley is pianist J.W.
named
Northside some extraordinary
Jones
will
be
worsh
ip Bro. Jeff Prater is music director
facts conChurch will celebrate fifty years Missionary
and Mitch Coy will give the leader
Baptist Church. cerning Bro. Brett
with Toni Jones as the and Misty Willia
Miles. He children's Moment. Assisting
ms and Kathy
of service to the Lord with a Open house
organi
st. Johnna Nance will be Thweatt
was held in May, was baptized
are accompanists.
at Northside.
will be Sam McNeely, liturgist, in charge
special homecoming service on 1960 Bro.
of Children's Church. Assisting
T. G. Shelton was ordained as a
will be Ron James,
Ann Stanley. Sallie Guy, Elder Sunda
deacon, and
Sunday. The current pastor, elected the
y School will be at 10
first pastor and he served in that
Sunday School report, Jeff
Ken
Wolf,
Sid and Jo Martin, d.M.
capacity until he
Bro. Brett Miles, will deliver the held that
position for one year. surrendered to
Graves, deacon of the week, and
Shirley Latto and Juli McClain.
the ministry. He
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
message with special activities Other pastor
s who have served was called to serve
Jeff
Gentry, yokefellow. J.T. Lee
Sunda
y
Schoo
l
will
be
at
9:30
Cunningham. pastor, will speak
as pastor of
planned for the aftemoon. Ann at Northside
will sing at 8:30 service, Seth
a.m.
include R.J. Northside on Oct. 20,
at
the
10:45
a.m.
1996.
and
He
6
p.m.
Jones-Cohoon, a chimer mem- Burpoe,
Owen at 10:50 service and
Westside Baptist: Rev. worship servic
James
Rhodes, has served from that date to
es. Eddie. Morris
the
ber, will share some facts con- Rudolph
Glynn M. Orr, pastor, will speak will give
Allen, Larry Salmon, present and
the children's sermon Misty Williams at 6 p.m. servlonger than any
cerning the church history as Randy Shelto
about "Faith Without Works Is at the
n, Bob Swift, Scott other pastor at this
morni
ng service. Henry ice. Sunday School will be at
church. He
well as special memories.
Dead" with scripture from Nance is
Bivins and Larry Purcell.
music director with 9:40 a.m.
has been attending and serving
James 2:14-20 at the 10:30 a.m. Oneida
In reference to the history that
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro.
In a few. short years, the con- at Norths
White, Sherry Fortner
ide for almost half its
service and James 2:14-26 at the and Kathy
surrounds Northside, on Oct. gregation
Garnson as accompa- Ryker Wilson, pastor, will speak
had outgrown the fifty years.
6 p.m. worship service. The nists.
25, 1959, a presbytery/ was building and
J.12. Cantrell will sing at about "The Gospel According to
plans were made to
Northside Missionary Baptist
choir will sing "Now Unto the the morni
called for the purpose of organ- build an
ng service. Assisting Oprah? The New Age Lie" with
addition to the church. Church is a
King Eternal" anrt Michael will be
member of the
Charles Long, deacon of scnpture from Jude 3-4, 16-19
izing a New Testament Baptist In May,
1967, a dedication for Southern Baptis
t Convention, D'Elia will present special the week: Jimmy Klmbro, Brice at the 11 a.m. worship service
Church. The group met at the the new
addition was held with Blood River
music at the morning hour and Ranerree
Baptist Association
and B.J. Koenecke, and about 'The Grace Filled
American Legion Hall in Bro. Rudol
Mike Morgan at the evening greeters.
ph Allen serving as and also supports
arid GEne Collins, B.J. Life" with scripture from
missio
ns,
both
Murray until the new church pastor.
hour. Assisting will be Tonuny Koenecke.
Bobby Hopkins and Galatians 6:1-18 at the 6 p.m.
locally. and foreign.
was built. The first message was
Hoke, deacon of the week. Monte Stalls.
Thirty years later additional
aushers. Sunday worship service. Jennnifer
As
part
of
this
specia
l-d
ay
celdelivered by Bro. M.M. room
Shelly Harris is minister to pre- School will
was needed and the con- ebration, there
be at 9:30 a.m.
Wilson will sing "Who Can
will be special
school & children and Scott
Hampton titled "The New gregation
Goshen United Methodist: Satisfy- at the moming servic
approved to build a music by membe
e.
rs
of
Dougl
the
conas
is
minister to youth. Rev. H.Ft. Fields, pastor
Testament Church- with the text Fellowship
, will Barry Thomas will be in charge
Hall adjacent to the gregation. .A potluc
Sunday School will be at 9:30 speak at the
k meal will
taken from Ephesians 3:1-21. church
9
a m. worship serv- of Kids Comer. Sunday Schoo
. In February, 2003, the be served in the
l
a.M.
Fellowship Hall
ice with Tom Villaflor as his will be at 10 a.m.
The congregation consisted of sanctu
ary was enlarged, adding following the
First
Chris
tian:
worshi
Rev. Dr. assistant. Pat and Patricia Lea
p service.
46 people who carne by letter more
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
classrooms and a larger "We invite every
Ruth Ragovin, minister, will will serve
one to come
as greeter. Acolytes Rainer will speak
and four by. invitation, totaling foyer.
about "The
speak about "Look, Here is will he
Bro. Brett was pastor and worship with
Emily
and
us at
Elizabeth Heart of Humility" with
fifty people. Over the past fifty during these
Watee' with scripture frorn Acts Brunn. Pst
scripphases of construc- Northside. We look forwar
Brun:. will direct the ture from
d to 8:26-40
years, the enrollment has grown tion. Today
Philippians. 2:1-11 at
at the contemporary children's church. The
, with the recent pur- you joining us in the
choir
will
celebr
ation
the 8:30 and 10:55 a.m. worship
to well over 300.
worship celebration at 9 a.m. be direct
chase of 20 acres adjoining the of fifty
ed by Allison Chaney
years of service to the
services.. Lisa Ray and
and the traditional worship cele- with Pat
The original congregation church proper
Brunn, Renee Doyle
ty. plans are in the Lord and sharing God's
Margaret Wilkins are accompalove as
bration at 10:45 a.m. Mark and Carla
voted to erect a building on a making to
Halkais as accompaconstruct a new we "love Jesus, live
nists. Eleanor Spry will sing a
Jesus, and
Dycus is choir director with nists. Specia
small plot of land secured on church buildi
l music will be preng.
tell the world about Jesus," a
solo and the choir will sing "At
Donnie Hendrix, Judith Hill arid sented by
North Highway, now referred to
the choir director.
Not only is there history sur- church membe
Julie
the Name of Jesus" at the secWarne
r said.
r. accompanists. The Sunday School will
as Radio Road. The first church rounding Norths
be at 10:15
ide Missionary
chancel choir will sing "Wade In a.m. with
Tim Chaney as super- ond service. Also assisting will
was built in a few short months Baptist Churc
h, but there are
The Water." Assisting will be intendent.
Sunday Night Bible be Amber Sugg giving the chilEric Roberts, worship leader: Study and
youth activities of dren's sermon and the Praise
Ruth Daughaday and Dan both Kirks
ey and Goshen Tearn leading at the early servMcKeel,
elders;
Mallory. churches will be at Goshen at 6 ice. Also assisting will be Enc
Cathey, Elizabeth Dawson, Eric p.m.
Bourne and Rudy Forsythe, deaGray, Patsy King, Teresa Nixon
First United Methodist: cons, and Jeff Stewart and
and Steve Parker, diaconate, Rev. Richar
d Smith, pastor, will David Parker. Bible Study will
istry in March 2009 and had Lay A meal will
be served Sunday at Whitney Dawson and McKenna speak
about "The
Speaker Training in May 2009. 5:30 p.m.
Geat be at 9:45 a.m. No evening servPhelps, acolytes. Sunday School Comma
ndment and The Great ice is planned as the SHINE
Lynn Grove is her first appointSpecial singing will be held
will be at 9:45 a.m.
Commission" with scripture Family Fesitival will be from
ment where she began the first at each servic
e.
Glendale Road Church of from Matth
ew 22:34-40; 28:16- 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the church
Sunday in October 2009.
Bro. Alan Truitt, pastor. will Christ. John Dale, minister, will 20
at the Early Light worship parking lot
Pastor Arnold says "I'm very speak about "Look
ing For an speak about "Real Security" service at 8:45
a.m. and the traexcited to be the new pastor of Epiphany"
Murray Family Church at
with scripture from 1 John 1:5- ditiona
with scnpture from
l worship service at 11 411 Maple St., Murray will
Lynn Grove UMC. Lynn Grove Romans 8:31-3
hear
9 at the 11 a.m. 10 at the 9 a.m. worship service a.m. Also
assisting will be Dr. Art Heinz, pastor, speak at
morning service Sunday. Karen and Charlie Rogers will spe,rik
Linda
Scott,
church historian, the 9 and 10:45 a.m. and 6
has much to offer anyone in Coles is pianis
p.m.
t and Sharon about "Greed and Possessions" Paula
Hulick, Sid Easley, Ryan worship services.
need of a church home. We are Myatt is organi
st.
especially. proud of our large
number of children. elementary
age and under and have many
activities and even an outdoor
play area for them. Just a.s the
United Methodist slogan says.
"Open Hearts, Open Minds,
Bro. Mark Thweatt of Cadiz
Open Doors', myself and the will be the speak
er for the
congregation of Lynn Grove revival services startin
April Letterman
g Sunday
UMC welcome all."
at Scotts Grove Baptist Church.
3467 St. Route 121 North •(270)489-221
Sunday School is a 9 a.m.. Set-vices will be at 11
9
a.m. and 6
Worship at 9:30 a.m. and. Bible p.m. Sunday and
at 7 p.m.,
Study first and third Sunday of Monday,
Tuesday
and
each month at 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
Kevin Crawford and Don
The Lynn Grove United
Rowlett will be leading the
Methodist Church announces
music each night with Mary
the appointment of April
Davis, Emma Dean Clayton and
Letterman Arnold as their new
Glenda Rowlett as musicians.
minister. She is the daughter of
(Tupelo, MS)
Special music will be each night
Keith and Katie Letterman and
and
the
Praise
and
Worship
Evangelist John East will
the wife of Vince Arnold. The
Team will have special music
aERVICE SCHEDULE
couple has a son, Sam. and live preach in revival and evangelist
services at Aurora Baptist Sunday morning.
in the Puryear, Tenn.. area.
Sunday Morning Bible Study
Rev. Arnold grew. up in the Church beginning Sunday and
9-30 a.m.
Coles Camp Ground United continuing through Friday.
Sun
day Morning Worship
Services will he at 7 p.m.
Methodist Church and was an
10-15 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
honor graduate of Calloway Sunday through Friday.
Thc
churc
1-30 p.m.
h
is located in
County High School in the class
Monday-Thursday
of 1994. She worked in the fam- Aurora near Kenlake State
7-00 p.m.
S.H.I.N.E. Family.
Fall
ily dairy business until 2003. Resort Park.
Festival will be Sunday from
From 2003 to 2009 she worked
Potluck Meal Sunday Morning Foll
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the parking
owing Services
in childcare at Puryear, owning
lot of First Baptist Church.
J.K.D. Childcare from 2006 to
Families of all ages will
2009.
share in the fun. Activities will
Previously, Arnold was a
include pony rides. a rock wall,
praise and worship leader from
giant inflatables for adults and
Mason
's
Chape
l
United
2002-2003: music director for 6
children, booth games, Tango
months in 1999 and from 2007 Methodist Church will begin the clown
, and tons of food and
until recently at the Goshen revival services Sunday with candy.
Bro.
Roger
Hopso
n
as
the
United Methodist Church where
All activities will be free.
she also filled other capacities. speaker for the services at 7 The churc
h invites the public to
She answered the sall to min- p.m., Sunday tkircog# Toesday. attend
.
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celebrate 50th anniversary
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Scotts Grove
Baptists plans
revival services

GOSPEL MEETING

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST

Lynn Grove
Methodist Church
welcomes pastor

October 25-29
Troy McNutt

Aurora Baptist
Church plans
revival services

S.11.1.N.E. Festival
Sunday at First
Baptist Church

Mason's Chapel
schedules revival
starting Sunday
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Murray's Rotary Club announces
October/November PolioPlus projects
Special to the Ledger
The Rotiu-y Club ot Murray is
initiating two local projects in
conjunction
with
Rotary
International's PolioPlus program to eradicate polio worldwide. In October, both the
Rotary Club and the Rotaract
Club(MSU)will have "Trick or
Treat for UNICEF' boxes and
collect donations which will go
into the UN Children's Fund
specifically directed to the
PolioPlus
program.
In
November. Rotary Club members who have been nominated
by their organizations will seek
contributions toward having the
honor of"Kissing the Pig" at the
conclusion of the Rotary
Christmas Parade on Dec. 5.
Rotary
International's
PolioPlus program was begun in
1985. It has resulted in polio
being eradicated in all but four
countries world-wide. Over two
billion children have received
the oral polio vaccine through
the progiam. PolioPlus was
recently intensified by. the S.350
inillion grant from the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation. The
challenge of that grant is for
Rotary clubs world-wide to raise
an additional $200 million by

TVA building overlook
at huge ash spill site
OAK RIDOL. ferui iAl'i
-- TVA is building an overlook
from where people can watch
the cleanup of coal ash from a
massive spill late last year.
Roane County Executive
Mike
Farmer
told
The
Knoxville News Sentinel the
overlook will cause more traffic problems and draw more
attention to - as he put it "something I wish would go
away."
The overlook consists of a
parking lot that will handle
about 20 cars and a walkway.
In an e-mail response. TVA
spokeswoman
Barbara
Martocci told the newspaper
the utility is providing the overlook "to increase transparency
about what's happening at the
site."
On Dec. 22. a coal ash retention pond at the Kingston Fossil
Plant ruptured, sending 5.4 million cubic yards of ash into the
Emory River and onto private
property. The cleanup is
expected to cost SI billion.

II McGowan case ...
From Front

arrested and lodged in Calloway.
County Jail
where
they
remained this morning
Bierds said Calloway Countk
Shenff's officials believe tlad.
incident took place at the irzezi,
section w here McGowan's
was found. Officials believe the
four subjects
were
with
McGowan when Lynch allegedly assaulted him. The other
three defendants allegedly wit;
nessed the assault arid did nothing to stop it.
The defendious were initially
scheduled to appear before
District
Judge
Randall
Hutchens, however following
indictments by the grand jury
the sa-me morning the case was
moved to circuit court

all four defendants and ordered
saving the lives of children
discovery. A pre-tnal conferthrough this endeavor," she
ence was ordered within 30
ackled. "It's exciting for us to be
days. A status heanng for all the
involved with the Rotary. Club
accused has been scheduled for
of Murray in this particular proj8:30 a.m. on Monday,
. Dec. 14.
ect. We look forward to being
According
to
Calloway
involved with other projects like
County Sheriff's Department
the Ham Breakfast, Chnstrnas
officials, McGowan's body was
Pariuk and Telethon as well,"
found near the intersection of
she said.
Ky. 280 anti Douglas Road near
New Concord. He had been
Saturday, Oct. 24, is Worldreported missing the previous
Wide Polio Day. in honor of the
day by family members.
birthday of Jonas Salk and his
Shenff's Det. Sam Bierds said a
achievement of the Salk
preliminary autopsy performed
Vaccine. Erntibasis upon the
in Madisonville showed that
import of realizing the dream of
McGowan's death was a homia polio-free vitirld was recently
cide
caused by blunt force trauexpressed by Dr. Margaret
ma. All four of the accused were
Chan. Director General of the
World Health Organization. She
stated, "I am putting the full
operational power of the World
Health Organization into the job
of finishing polio eradication.
This is the power that eradicated
smallpox. This is the power that
stopped SARS, the first severe
new disease of.the 21st century.
Drop in breeding means
dead in its traCks within four
months. I am making polio erad- fewer foals in Kentu
cky
ication the otganization's top
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)operational prionty on a most
The number of mares bred to
urgent, if not an emergency
Our News Department is busy
Kentucky stallions is off signif..... ...
basis."
working on tne winter "In Our
icantly this year.
Backyard" section and we want to :Statistics released Thursday
• •.
..s....
by The Jockey Club show at
hear from our readers. Please
..
•.
least 2,258 fewer mares bred
answer the following questions
this year than last year - a
and e-mail your answers to us.
'•
.•
10.6 percent drop.
•,• - •.
The Lexington HeraldWhat is your tavern,:
.. Leader quoted Dan Metzger.
•.•...
president of the Thoroughbred
1) Chrisunas Song
Owners
and
•• •
Breeders
Association, who said the num2)Christmas Movie
•.
bers might not have bottomed
•: •
•••
,
3)Christmas Candv ,14*
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- out. Metzger said horse indus• .
try people he respects tell him
The Kentucky Supreme Court
4)Christmas Traditio I.
there's "probably another year
.
is deciding whether the state
of pain."
I has the power to seize Internet
. . . awe/ eva97
_ r
Metzger said the loss of
domain names involved in
% Iiii
about 2,300 foals will cut into
°
Send us your answers.
online gambling after hearing
.
.
economic factors as feed sales,
in this order, no later than
arguinents Thursday from
farrier services and horse farm
Friday. Oct. 30th. Be sure
lawyers on both sides of the
to include your name, address
employment.
issue.
and phone number in case
- ,•
Still, the figures show
- okt issue is whethetigie more
we need to contact you.
Kentucky continues to domi..--,,,.
than 100 domain ojecties the
nate the market with a 42.1 perSend your answers to:
state has tried to seizeare tantacent share.
mount to gambling devices
hteagueamurrayledger.cont
such as slot machines, and
whether the state has authority
for the seizures.
An appellate court has previously ruled that the state can't
seize the domain parnes.
"They have been using these
to violate die law in Kentucky,"
Enc Lycan, a _private attorney
The following is a list of Florida fruits and nuts available through Farm
Bureau.
representing the Kentucky
Deadline order date is Oct. 28. Call the county office, 753-4703, or send
Justice (Cabinet, said. "They are
thisform
subject to forfeiture."
to P.O. Box 469, Murray, KY 42071 no later than Oct. 28.
The state previously sued
140 Web sites after determining
From
that they allowed Kentuckians
Telephone No.
to giunble illegally and asked a
judge to either force the sites to
Street Address
block Kentucky users or allow
City
Zip Code
the state to take possession of
the domain names-essentialTOTAL
QUANTITY
DESCRIPTION
ly shutting them down. Most of
PRICE
PRICE
the sites are offshore and serve
Navel Oranges, 4/5 Bushel
gamblers in and outside of the
$18.00
state
Red Grapefruit, 4/5 Bushel
$18.00
Kentucky already allow's
gambling on horse racing and
Hamlin (Juice) Oranges, 4/5 Bushel
$17.00
bingo and has a state lottery.
Orlando Tangelos 4/5 Bushel
$17.00

2012.
"Our club dIlli the MSU
Rotaract Club are very excited
for the community to be a pan
of this incredible challenge,"
said Roger Reichmuth, 20092010 Rotary Club of Murray
President. "Those of us who are
age 60 and older, recall the horror of polio in this country and
are so appreciative that it ha.s
been eradicated here. When the
disease no longer exists anywhere, 50,000 children's lives
will
be
saved
annually.
Hundreds of thousands more
will not be afflicted. The U. N.
World Health Organization
states that eliminating the disease would result in an annual
savings to taxpayers in this
country of S350 million and
S1.5 billion a year, world-wide."
he concluded.
Leanna Linn, president of
MSU's
Rotaract
Club,
expressed her excitement about
the program. "We have participated in "Treat or Treat for
UNICEF'the past several years,
but this is the first time we've
had the opportunity to direct the
funds to PolioPlus," she said. "It
will be rewarding to know that
we•ve had a direct impact in

1
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COURT WIZA
Wizards' played against the
Laker Legends Thu.
y night Pictured are members of the
Legends team showing shoddy defense against
a driving
Wizard. (Below) Lance Allison prepares to shoot a
free throw
after being fouled by Wizards Super Wedge. The
game was
held to raise proceeds for East Calloway Elementary.
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THIS WEEK'S FEATURE, OAR
Calloway County lakers
Hopki Co.
Ste
Replayed Sok,

;4111, San. Oet.
t.•

••

"Sunburst" Tangennes, 2!5 Bushel

$15.00

Holiday Gift Trio, 1/2 Bushel Oranges, Grapefruit & Apples)

$18.00

Orange Juice - Super Concentrate, 24/12 Oz. Cans

$40.00

Southern Fried Skinless Peanuts, 12/17.5 Oz. Cans

$32.0C

Smoked Almonds, 12/9 Oz. Cans- NEW! ...

$36.00

Honey Krunch Peanuts, 12/12 Oz. Cans

$30.00

Peanut Brittle Bites, 12/12 Oz. Cans

$32.00

Butter Toffee Peanuts, 12/12 Oz. Cans

$30.00

Mixed Nuts(50% Peanuts), 12/1 Lb. Cans

$48.00

Peanut Gift Pack,(6/3 pkg. per case)

$48.00

Lightly Salted Skinless Peanuts, 12/17.5 Oz. Cans-NEW! .$32.00
Select Whole Cashews, 12/1 Lb. Carts
Chocolate Covered Pecans, 12/1 Lb. Pkgs.

•

& Wel., Oef. tith if 12..30 & 9 p.m.

Cir.)

$69.00
........ $72.00

Select Shelled Pecan Halves, 12/1 Lb. Pkgs.

$72.00

Toasted & Salted Pecans, 12/ 8.5 Oz. Cans

$48.00

Honey Roasted Pecans, 12/8.5 Oz. Carts.

$48.00

Chocolate Nut Gift Pack,6/2 Can packs(10 oz. chocolate
covered cashews & 10 oz. chocolate covered almonds) . . .$48.00

For Best Results Place Your Ad With Us
Call 753-1916

Roasted Almonds, 12/9 Oz. Cans

$36.00

Please return this form by October 28 to:
Calloway Co. Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 469, Murray,
KY 42071.
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Murray State vs. UT Martin
VVHEN: 6 P.M SATURDAY'WHERE: HARDY GFtA
HAM STADIUM
MARTIN, TENN.

Jockeying for position
OVC PLAYERS OF THE YEAR AT RESPECTIVE SPOTS,AUSTEN LAN
E & CADE
THOMPSON LOOK l'O HELP THEIR TEANLS'CHANCES FOR THE POSTSEAS
ON

IINCISM1 DANN
Sports Editor
Plenty of storylines surround
Saturday's matchup between
Murray State and UT Martin.
The obvious first is Murray
State coach Matt Griffin rs return
to the place he coached pnor to
his time with the Racers
The second is the renewed
rivalry between the Skyhawks
and Racers, in which UTM has
won the last four dating back to
2005. Griffin's final year as
head coach of UTM.
But maybe the biggest, and
by no means overlooked, is the
matchup between Preseason
Offensive Player of the Year in

Cade Thompson and Defensive
Player of the Year in Austen
Lane.
Lane ranks fourth on the
Racers' defensive stat chart with
34 total tackles, but the Iola.
Wisc., senior has had II straight
games with a tackle for loss. He
has seven tackles-for-loss this
season, totaling 28 yards and has
two-and-a-half sacks for 13
yards. This past Saturday in a
win at Tennessee State, Lane
became the career leader for
tackles-for-loss by a Racer.
"Our defensive kids play
hard," Griffin said. "Austen has
that God-given ability and talent
and you couple that with hard

work and high energy. The thing Simpson pointed out
that weakfor us is his energy has been ness in Monday
's Ohio Valley
contagious in all three phases Conference telecon
ference and
and he needs to just keep play- stated it was a huge
factor in the
ing."
Skyhawks' dropping their last
Meanwhile, the Skyhawk QB three decisions.
has gone 150-for-236 with 1,659
"Dean (Hood) and his staff
yards and 10 touchdowns, but do a great job, their
kids play
Thompson has also tluown
hard and they have good
league-high 11 interceptions. schemes and forced
us to tum
four of which came in a 31-25 the ball over." Simpso
n said.
loss at Eastern Kentucky on -They made us do
it four times
Saturday.
and when you play a good team
Murray State. kings of the like that and you turn it
over like
takeaways in the earlygoing, we did, you're not
going to give
came up with three on Saturday, yourself many chances
."
two of which were interceptions.
The Skyhawks are being
the other was a fumble.
outscored 58-14 by the opposiUTM head coach Jason
IS See RACERS, 2B

PREP FOOTBALL
ROUNDUP

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger 8, Times
UT Martin quarterback and transfer from South Carolina,
Cade Thompson (13), has passed tor 1.659 yards
this
year with 10 touchdowns, but the senior has also throw
n
11 picks, four of which came in a loss at Easter
n
Kentucky last week.

RACER HOOPS ROUNDUP

YOUNG & THE RESTLESS
WITH JUST THREE SENIORS, CROSS SAYS YOUNG STARS ARE ANXIOUS TO SHO

W OFF TALENTS

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
ob Cross made light of
a
statistic
on
Thursday's
Ohio
Valley. Conference preseason teleconference,
but the second-year
Murray State head
coach doesn•t see it as a glaring weakness.
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger Times
Cross admitted that his team,
Calloway County running back
known as a high-scoring offensive unit
Tyrrell Willis breaks Into the open
last year that averaged 78 points a
field in a game at Mayfield earlier
game. did so with Ashley Hayes,
this season. Willis ended his
Amber and Paige Guffey, along with
Angela Mullins and Jessica JackSon.
redruitment Thursday with a verbal
Without those four, Cross' team
commitment to Louisville.
only averaged 10 points per game.
"So I would say if we average 10
points per game this year. we aren't
going to win very many games," Cross
joked with members of the media.
Murray State lost 82 percent of its
scoring to graduation and 81 percent
of its rebounding, and to say the least.
Cross had been preparing himself for
that day when he walked onto the practice floor for the first time arid didn't
see his "Big 3".
"I had been prepanng myself for
that for a few years actually." Cross
said. "It was fine, we actually did
things in practice last year without
them to prepare in case they' were out
of games or injured on in foul trouble.
I said all of last year as people quesMICHAEL DANN / Ledge( Timex
Rob Cross begins his second year as head coach
tioned what we were going to do if
for the women's Racer bask.etball team and despit
e
losing
82
percent of their scoring, Cross calls this
they had an off night. that those other
team the most talented he has ever been involved
with
in
14
years
at
Murray
State.
kids can play."
TOMMY DIWIRD
:7
•
Sports Writer
And while that may be true. Cross
Cross was also complimentary ot
:With kist two games remaining in his
expects his freshman recruiting class,
his
sophom
ore
class,
which he said is
The competitive
seilior football season, Tyrrell Willis has
ranked 54th by Blue Star Basketball
"stepping up big."
SCHEDU*,
datided it's time to get down to business.
and the best in the OVC by All-Star nature of this team is ight
DATE
OPPONENT
,
Mallory Schwab, Rachael Isom,
:'Tbe first order was giving University of Girls Report to pick up the pieces
11-13
al
Aiabarile
A511
and years
Kayla
Lowe
and
Kristen
11-15
Kluempers
ahead 01 any team I've
at Memplas
Ldnisville coach Steve Kragthorpe a verkeep the ball rolling from a team that
have all been instrumental in helping 14-18 MID-CONTINt
bQ commitment 'Thursday afternoon.
was regular season conference cham- been a part of at Murray
EVANSVILL E
out the three seniors -- Kayla Vance.
7'The second? Finding a way to help his
torlittraoeova s, reeelaseit
pions a year ago.
Mallory
Luckett
12-3
EASTERN Kepeu ,
and
(
State.
Cidloway County team reverse its fortunes
1 y•
Jasmyn
...
e
We are probal*
"We have an extremely talented
12-5
MOREHEAD ET.'
Thornton — fonm what Cross believes
beginning tonight against Hopkins County
group of newcomers and have a lot of more talented than we have
12-13 at Milleouri
to be a very talented group of individCentral.
12-16 al Mtalloart
returning players that are excited about
7
12-19
uals at every position.
at SaaPon Weal
:For Willis, the two go hand in hand.
ever
been
since
i have
their new role with the team and want
12-21
a, PURN
"The competitive nature of this
: "I was like, 'Tyrrell, you're sitting here
12-29
al h1110.111
to show what they are capable of been here.
team is light years ahead of arty team
arid you've got Division I offers on the
;:4
7
Li' wanw
doing," Cross said.
a Niftellee1141 St'
I've been a part of at Murray State,"
table and you need to be leading your high
"This team is looking foment tt
1-9
at
— Rob Cross Cross said. "They really get after each
school football team.'" he said. "The sea1-14
showing that it can still play champiseal's almost over, so I told myself I've got
1-16
MSU head coach on a tcam other. They have great team chemistry.
TE-Qlf
onship-caliber basketball and keep this
1.21
a
to.come out a beast this week and for the
I
would
tell you. as an overali team, we
that replaces five seniors
1-23
progra
at
m
WNW
champi
a
onship
level.
re.ra of the football season.
are probably more talented than we
1-3C
JTalaekv
That's what we're working for right
including Ashley Hayes and have ever been since I have been
2-4
'"The first thing I had to do was commit
TE
FE
here.
now."
2-6
PE Ay•
AU
Ainber and Paige Guffey Do we have that individual player or
2-11
T
Cross'eight freshmen include Tessa
-Until Thursday, Willis had been considtwo that will average 20 points a game
2- IS
at
Elkins, Jessica Winfrey. Mariah Cunningham.
2- is
ering offers from both Louisville and
Se
like we did last year? I don't know
"They•r
Robinso
2
ED
e
going
n,
to
Alex
Duck,
have
to
Candac
be cru- that, but I do know
e Nevels
Memphis and awaiting potential offers
that we have the
and Aubrey Minix as well as Marshall cial," Cross said of the freshmen. talent
from Southeastern Conference schools.
to compete and win a champi-27
at
County. standout Jessica Holder and "They make up more than half of the
3.2
:He visited Kentucky for the Florida
b
onship in this league ard that's what
34
011e Taw, SOrwilnels
gAnie in September and had also taken vis- former Calloway County great Kayla team. They're very talented."
we'le working towards."
34
CAC Tor
iti, to Alabama and Tennessee, but ulti• -415 6allt
mately grew tired of waiting.
"The last time I visited (Kentucky), it
wes still in the picture," he said. "But why
waste time with somebody that doesn't
want me enough to offer?"
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — ESPN.com that
Louisville was originally recruiting
he believes the Slive was not available
for comment.
Kentucky's John Caliph raved about NCAA's agents and
Willis as a power running back in the style
AAU coach. Bnan Clifton, wa.s a
amateurism group
certiKentucky spokesman DeWayne fied agent front 2007-2
the
develop
of Michael Bush and others the school has
ment of highly touted fresh- — not enforcement official
008 That would
s — are
man guard John Wall Thursday morn- looking into the eligibili
be
.come known for.
ty of both Wall Peevy said the school had no corrunent, constitutes Wall accepting illegal beneing during media day for the and Mississippi
:Willis says he still plans to be an offenState freshman but added all players are considered fits from an agent under NCAA rules
Southeastem Conference. Hours later, Renardo Sidney.
siye player in college. But 'Inside the
eligible unless it is otherwise noted. If the benefits are more than SIOL
a report surfaced that his prized recruit
Ville', a Louisville football web site that
An SEC spokesman Charles Bkxam Calipan did not respond to a text mes- student-athlete has to repay the s.idlate
might not be eligible to play.
of the benefits and be subject
said he could not confirrn the eligibili- sage from The Associated
64
II See WILLIS, 28
Press.
SEC commissioner Mike Slive told ty issues to 'The
pension for at least 10 percent
Associated Press. and
Of lit
ESPN.com reported that Wall's team's
regular-season games.
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Calipari, Wall take spotlight at SEC media day
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DAVE WINDER i MSU
Sports Infomsation
(Above) Murray
State players sign
pcnters for fans
at
Thursday
night's Fan Jam
event
at
the
Regions! Special
Events
Center.
Fan Jam was the
official
kick-off
for the 2009-10
season.
(Left)
Freshmen
forward Ed Daniel
attempts to block
thls layup by senior
forward
Darter° Thomas
during a short
scrimmage.

From Page 1 B
reported Willis' commitment,
says there may be some question
which position the 6-foot-3,
255-pounder will play.
On defense, he was pnmarily
being recruited as a defensive
lineman. but also has expenence
at linebacker.
Willis said, in the back of his
mind, he always thought he
would end up at Louisville.
"I had always been seriously
considering Louisville because I
liked it so much," he said. "But
I'm like a big kid and I didn't
want to make anybody (at
Memphis) mad. But I knew
from the get-go that Louisville
was probably' going to be my
home."
With his college decision
behind him, Willis can now
focus entirely on the remainder
of his high school season that
hasn't gone quite according to
plan for he and his team.

He missed the entu-e summer
practice period and the first two
games of the season and has
played behind an offensive line
depleted by injuries for most of
the remainder of the year.
"We as a team need to prove
ourselves, arid it starts with me,"
he said. "I'm the leader of this
team, and I haven't been doing
my job. It's either win or go
home this weekend. Tne leaders
on our team have to step up."
Willis has rushed for 512
yards and seven touchdowns
and is averaging 4.9 yards per
carry this season.
He was listed as the No. 6
prospect in Kentucky's Class of
2010 by Louisville CourierJournal recruiting wnter Jody
Dernling.
He became Calloway's alltime leading rusher as a junior
and needs just 136 yards to
become a career 4,000-yard
rusher.
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From Page 1B
tion in the first quarter, but the
offense is averaging 250.9 yards
a game through the air and
another 155.6 on the ground.
That being said, Simpson
realizes things are going to have
to get cleaned up at the primary
position for his team to be successful.
"It was all on the quarterback
this week, we threw four picks,
it's a tough deal," he said. "You
complete 30 balls and that's a
good deal. Cade is completing
62 or 63 percent of his passes
and that's good too. We moved
him out of the pocket a little bit
and tried to take a little pressure
off our offensive line and you
just can't have bad plays like
that from your senior leader and
expect to win. He's a good player and obviously he'll line back
up and go back at it this week,
but we're not going to win until
we fix it."
Defense has been the bnght
light for Mun-ay State halfway
through this season and
Simpson has taken notice. MSU

!:

DAVE WINDER / MSU Sports information
(Above) Senior guard Kayla Vance, an alumnus of Heath High
School. inks her name to a poster during Thursday's Fan
Jam.
(Right) Former Calloway County standout, freshman
Kayla
Cunningham (center), smiles during player introductions as
she is
flanked by fellow freshmen Mariah Robinson (left) and Jessica
Winfrey.

has not allowed a point in the
third quarter in its three OVC
contests to date. MSU has only
allowed seven points in the first
quarter of those contests.
"On defense, I'm very
impressed," Simpson added.
"'They run to the ball, they have
good size. I really like what they
are doing defensively for sure."
Still, much is being made of
the two coaches and their tenure
at the schools. Simpson thinks
after four years, things have
moved in a different direction.
"I think everyone is past that
whole deal now," he said. "It's
been four years since all that
happened. I think the tradition of
the rivalry is there with the proximity of the two schools, especially for both fan bases,
whether it's in football or basketball. That's good, it's good
for college sports and our program too.
'They are a different team
than last year. We're a different
team than last year, so it should
be a really. competitive game "

To My Valued Customers:
INe're Just
Phone Call Away!

Make your home a Healthier Place to live! Our Sonic=
PEST CONTROL

Termite Service

Rid your 'some from ants

fleas roaches
and othei crawlers

Serval! offers the latest ir termite
treerient techrotogi, for your home

TERMITES:

Home Repair

fh- REF nspection

HOME REPAIR:
'Ye

offers a vasi range of reper
soloons !of your home
We Specialize In: Mold &
Fungus Treatments Moisture
Barriers Foundation Vents Fixing
Sagging Floors Adding or
ReplaCing Support Beams Floor
Joists & Siii Piates

more
CALL FOR A QUOTE.
'A....Jeax. floors eve floors

MOLD AND FUNGUS:
Let us nd your home of these dangerous spOreS
Your home coOd
you sc•S'

mike

SEAMLESS GUTTERS:
Am

s 6 and'seamless peers

DUCT CLEANING:
Near* easier we remove det *Dm

270-5274406
Mayfield:
270-251-0890

mAdew from you duct SyStem

INSULATION: New construction and
existing homes Quit losing 40% of your heat
and air through your attic floors and walls

Receive a tax credit white reducing your
energy bill by as much as 40%l
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AIR DUCT CLEANING
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Our Home Office:

Murray, Kentucky
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The time has come for me to branch out on my own
again. 1 want to thank youfor allowing me to groom your
pet for the last two years at Westside. 1 have chosen to
continue what 1 love and what 1 have donefor the past 19
years. and that is Mobile Pet Grooming. Ifeel that mobile
grooming provides the ultimate in pet care, allowingfor a
stress-free envimnment for your pet and myself. 1 would
be honored to continue pmviding quality gmoming service at your home or business in my professional grooming
van. For detailed information, you can visit my website
at: www.yourmobilegmomercom, or contact me at(270)
978-2872 to schedule an appointment. Open M-F, 7-7;
Sat. 9-1.
Again, thank you and 1 hope to see you again soon.

Pest Control
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mad and

THE Murr.
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Re
rull Ser.ice Grooming at Your Curb
Competitively Prrixd • Air Conditioned/Heated Van
Warm Water Bathing • Using All Natural Products
334 Years Experience • Multiple Pet Discount
Senior Owen Discount • Satisfaction Guaranteed
www.yourmobilegroorner.com

By Appt: 270-978-2872
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An ordinance amending the Calloway County
Budget for the fiecal year 2009-2010. to include
unanticipated receipts from federal reimbureensent
disaster relief and increiunng expenditures in the
area of $360.000 wes adopted by the Calloway
County Fiecal court on October 20. 2009 A copy of
the adopted orthrumve with full tert te &violable for
public inspection at t.f+ office of the County
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T-4 LIS Army
1943-1946
We are proud of your
semce to our country
during WWII
Your Family
.
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NOTICE OF APPRENTICESHIP
OPP()RTUNITY
The Paducah Electrical Joint Apprecticeship
Training & Comnuttee is accepting applications for
apprenticeship on the ftrst Fnday. of each month
between the hours of 8.00 a m. and 6.00 p.m.. at the
J.A.T.C. Office, located at 2110 Shade Tree Drive
Paducah. KY 42003.
All applications will be accepted without regard to
age. race. religion. gender. Of national origin. Each
applicant must meet all basic requirements to be
eligible for an interview Requirements are 17
years of age 11S at tune of indenturel. high school
graduate, GED or Associates Degree. active drivers
license. birth certificate and proof of one full credit
in Algebra I Applicants have 60 days from the date
of application to supply required information
Applicants will be required to take an aptitude test
to qualify for an interview. Applicants will be selected for apprenticeship in order of their ranking from
the interview sessions.

Only $11 per spot •ione persoc. 20 word limit I
Doable spots: S18 •)40 word limit )

Doodline: Wednesdav November 4tft
at 5:00 p.m.
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DUCK
goose calls
waders camo clothes
T C encore nV pow
der, bullets & accs
rods, reels & lures
270-753-7461
JOHN Deere 210 lawn
mower. $700. 9783040
SOFT top for 95 Jeep
...xtisroor,
chrome
wheels, CM 293-0986

!
1111 114
61.11.11 1

SINE

UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts is novo accepting
applications for 1 & 2
BR rental assisted
apartments. 11.4-W-TH,
8-2.30 1734 Campbell
St. 759-2282 Huanng
Impaired only 1-800648-6056.
Equal
Housing Opportunity
VERY Nice Large,
2-Bedroom, 2-I3ath
Duplex. completely
remodeled, centralheat'air, washecdryer,
aii appliances furnished. great location
no pets,
non-smolung.
$650.00/month, one
year lease. deposit
and references
required. 753-5719.
VERY Nice. 2Eiedroom, 1-Bath
Duplex. centralneavair. washer'dryer.
all appliances furnished, great fixation_
no pets.
non-smoking,
$600 00/month. one
year lease. deposit
and references
required 753-5719

17" Factory Rims off GMC Sierra.
On truck less than 2 months.
Less than 10,000 miles.
Just a little dirty from setting
in shop. $250

LARGE
SELECTION

(270)227-0067

APPLIANTIES
• WARD 01.001NS

(270) 75.3-1113
Whirlpool Retngeretor
wrce maker $275 00
Whirlpool Wall Oven
$175 00. whir-0°o)
Cooidop $75.00. All
Electnc. Benton. KY
(270)853-5003

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on r/lIF classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.corn,
you will be redirected
to pbnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray. and local icib
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a national
webute, not all listings
on the iobnetwork com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
rob listings Thank you
LPN/RN Full-time 2p- 100. Apply in person at
Green
Acres
HealthCare, 402 W.
Farttiing, Mayfield KY.
accepting
NOW
resumes for the position of(*mai hygienist
Must be flexible and
willing to work in the
Pans Camden area.
Work history and references must accomparesume
Attn
ny
Amanda Burrow. 405
Tyson Ave Suite A.
Pans. TN 38242.

Britthaven of Benton is currently accepting
cippbcations for the folloveing posrtion RN
fue-brne afternoon shift We offer competitive wages and an excellent benefit package.
Must be licensed in the State of Kentucky
Appty In person et Britthaven of Benton
7607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY
42025 EOE/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

1

-11Rilarit

ST
AFF
Accountant/CPA - successful CPA firm offering competitive salary.
4 day SVOTIC week. 2yrs.
public
accounting
expenence and BS in
accounting required
Email resume confidentially
to:
Julie0sacora_com
i
l Mic
ChilTilmire
HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR? DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED? 270-2935808
MOTHER of 3 would
love to care for your
child in my home.
Days or nights. 270578-0127

MOM COMPUTERS

ServiceeSaies
Repai"s/Upgrades
759 3556
ors

Buy

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3,633

ftire

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235,
227-5004
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value. 2936999
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th
Murray
Good
used
ATT
Blackberry cell phone
Call 270-435-4597 &
leave messacre

190
Eananant
5000 Ford diesel P.S.,
3600 Ford diesel PS
80 model, 801 Ford
super sharp gas. 150
M F PS gas. 270623-6363, 270-7052907

Firewood for sale S40
delwared 492
8266
Firewood. 293-/487

1980 14x 70 3/3R, 2BA
much
remodeled
including kitchen, new
Irving room carpet, plus
6x8 shed, dryer. 3AC's
$4,200 el Riviera 227-4078

*ww.murraylt yapartments.com
270-767-9111

Specializing in newly built
1 & 2 Br,droom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

BRAND new fire place
she in package i0.000
BR!. LP gas, ventiess.
S300 767-1936. 2937679

a20
Apartments For RIM
OR 2br opts near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
1BR apartment. All utilities paid, w/d hook-up.
$550 per month plus
deposit. 270-227-4325
I BR Apt, some utifities
paid, no pets
$270/mo 767-9037
1BR, price reduced
various
locations
Coleman RE 75396516
2BR apt partially fur
reshod some utilities
paid,
no
pets,
$300/mo 767-9037
2BR duplex, C/H/A,
venous
locations
Coleman RE. 7539898
2EIR Duplex. C/H/A,
all appilances. newly
remodeled. 1003-13
Northwood. (270)7530259
2BR near MSU. appliances
furnished.
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9898

60" Vulcan Hotel
Rest range, gas. 6
burner. 24" gnddle.
double oven. convec
bon and regular oven.
stainless exhaust hood
wit fan. Bought new
used in private home.
$1,500. 489-2613.
8X10 Wood Storage
building. $900 obo
283-7257

I

TOP quality
consignment furniture
accessories and
antiques
Road Manion
603 Main St
753-63+51

Calloway Garden
Essex Doe ns
Apartments
I 505 Diuguid Drive
Murray. KY 42071
One and 'Two
Bedroom Apanmeni.
270-753-855i
TDD 1-800-545-1833
F.& 2113
Eqoa oopoe.rsis
HAZEL New one be.droom Appliances.
water sewer. trash
electnc included
$5504no (270)492-821 1
LARGE 3BR apt
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A. W&D.
WOO water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696, 2934600
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Appty at Mur-Gal Ants
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunrty
TDr el ROO 6•14 6056

3BR. 2BA, Nice
duplex 185
Cambnckge, all-appli
ances
$600/mo +deposit
(270)293-6788
2BR IBA, C/A. appli
ances, 10min from
Murray. 227-2335.
LARGE 3BR $295
753-6012.
NICE 2BR. party furnished
$350 ma
Patterson Pt KY Lake
270-436-6280

NIIV
IZIlli,
Ziii

Atm

Raniatings

DENTAL Office in the
Pans Camden area is
seeKing highly motival- ed, canng, people per• son for the position of
' dental
assistant
Expenence is required
and registratoon is preferred. Work history
and references must
- be included in resume.
;
Ann- Amanda Burrow.
405 Tyson Ave. Suite
A. Pans. TN 38242.

JB Burkeen

Cheap Rims & Tires!!!
17" Chrome rims with tires.
Rims are only 1 1/2 years old.
Tires have less than 10,000 miles,
Paid $600 for rims & $540 for tires.
MUST SELL $750
Can email more pictures.
(270)227-0067

Itc

:::

November II, 2oo9
("
In Honor of ...

I lappy Birthday

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME RENTALS
$15.00- 630.00 for 2
nights
Adult sizes
Rita's Neat Repeats
605 S.12th St.
Fall Clothes 20% oft

TI-4E Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activrties

4
6,4/9
eietalt&
l

A TRIBUTEl'O VETERAN'S DAY

Room For Rent

812 Whitnell Ave.

753-3853

WATERFRONT

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

F01

Rom, 2BR, 2BA, completely furnished. More
info go to wswehamlinlakeretreathy.com or
436-5091.

(270) 753-6266

Cell: (2701 292-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
\OA% I 1111 •
/NI I tt
1(.114

A&F VVarehousimg
Near MSU &20-50
753-7668

AP sizes to
tit your needs
Located by
Froggy radio glair:mi l
753-8359 759-96541

I

Study in paradise 9
miles from campus
515
Saddle
Ln I
5400,mo
206-883-6219

JAL RENTALS
WAGE
728 S. 4T11 ST.
I "rn, oi 12: 1s 23
Gteetlek.
IOXIO 52S 10%15 $40
(2701 436-2524
(270i 293-6986

SUBSCRIBE
"
•
•: I

2&4 Bedroom houses
ease 2. deposit
required 753-4109

•: I
• e
e

13argagks
Subscribe to the

2-BEDROOM. 2-Bath
House. completely
remodeled. central.
heat/aw, washer'dryer.
all appliances furnish•ed, quiet location
near lake, no inside
pels, non-smoking.
$700 00/month. one
year lease, deposit

LEDGER&TIMES
Hotne Delivery
Local Mali
.
3 No...-.$311.1111
co.')
3
eto
455.110
I yr. ----SIMI* 6as.
1 yr.

and references

Rest of KY/TN

required 753-5719.
2BR, 1BA. bnck, farm
house. 1109 Kirksey
Rd. Now available.
Seeking couple for
long
term
rental.
$600/mo, imo. secunty deposit required.
CaN 615-384-9258 and
leave message

1P40.049.•Ilachaseal

3 no. -PASO
6 ow-MN

I yr.-3121LN

All(Mbar MIA:
SnloscrIplims::
3 nos.

6 ins.
I yr.--SIAS*

1
Check

Money Order

Visa

1
Name
1
-1 St. Addreas

mic ee
• e
e

City __

4BR. CIH/A. all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898
908 hfillwood Dr., 2BR,
2BA
S425/mo
Deposit. lease & references required 227'1.'131

I

ize nits
24/7 Surveillance
C:11rnste Control
Electricity

3BR, 1BA S575 per

TM Stall
SIMI POI
OM A

month 978-0742

I State

HOUSE wet) garage
tor rent in Hazel, KY,
must have references
$450 month + $450
secunty (270)9787441

I Daytime Ph.

e
1

1
•

Zip
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 3040
Murray, KY 42071
lir call (rio; us
-1616

: e
e
e
e
e
e
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GARAGE SALE
1405 TABARD DFL
SPRING CREEK SUBDI
VISIO

Mums

N
FRIDAY 7:00-4:00
SATURDAY 7:00-12:00
Picture frames, art books
, wooa craft
.terns. jewelry, toys, clothe
s from
small to big, boys clothes
18mo-size
6 swing set, tires & wheel
s,
misc items.

Ihkimig

3 PARTY
YARD SALE
2002
GATESBOROUGH
7:30-12:00
Furniture clotrung,

knives holiday

GARAGE SALE
1551 CANTERBURY

decor

SATURDAY ONLY
7:35-4:30
Thomas train table, infant and
toddler
clothes. toys, books, stroller,
car
seat/carner king & queen
bedding,
brass fireplace screen, firepl
ace utensils, 2 bathroom mirrors, yard
plugger.
men's XL-2XL clothes, men's
leans &
shorts 38-40, misc. items.
SATURDAY SALE
220 OAKCREST DRIVE
EAST Y SUBDIVISION
SATURDAY 8:00-4:00
Singer sewing machine, cottage
bed,
,'antique walnut loveseat & chair,
CCHS items, king comforter set, decorative iterns, 3 prom dresses,
shoes,
,clothes: lots of teen 0-3 & small,
plus i
sizes, misses 10-16, nice clean sale.

swigs Rows
' PREMIER
IAINISTORAGE
'1:"412ilide etiolate control
Storage
• .1 ttPacurity alarmed
- *Sate & c4ean
1Ve see boxes,
- *-liWe rent U-Hauls
753-9600
1
13
.
for Sae
sq.ft. bicig fo
'lease. Great location
„has gas heat. 978PROFESSIONAL
office space fce iease.
Appx. 1,500 sq ft 978. 0402

COmmercial building
for sale or lease. High
•.trafic. Great visibillty.
978-0402

OiGANTIC INDOOR
MULTI-PARTY
YARD SALE
1310 S. 12TH ST
ACROSS FROM
DWAIN TAYLOR
SATURDAY
7:00 1:00
SUNDAY
12:00-6:00
Too rnam, dams to list
Someeang for everyone Come see the new
vie ol Trends N
t Treasure Me•thants
Mall OVA soon
GARAGE SALE
1320 OLIVE BLVD
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
8:00-12:00
Books, horne decor.
kitchen stools.,xioler
VB & leather purses.
gifts clothes
14 1/2-16 1,-2.
holiday rtemS

&Similes
5-.seek old boxer puppieS, fawn & brindle. 6Males,
3-fernales.
$260. 293-3467. 293::3408
AKC Mini Pin puppies,
3-fernales. bom July 1.
2009. $350.00•piece.
parents on premises
978-1550
CHtHUAHUA puppies,
taking deposits. Ready
in 2 weeks. $200 and
up
270-530-0295.
270-252-5590.
CHIHUAHUA
pups
$200-$225. 270-7485575
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
MINIATU—R—t
Dachshund puppies, 3
male blk & tan, $100
each 719-688-3947

YARD SALE
1702 MAGNOUA
DRIVE
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
Fumrture
beckfing. clottes,
mattress & box
spnngs, toys,
lamps, misc. too
much to mention.

YARD SALE
1707 RYAN AVE.
OFF N. 115TH ST.
Overhead projector.
canning ars, gold
teweiry cookbooks.
ladies plus clothes,
girls plus
16 1,2-20 1/2, coat
school desks.
household. furniture,
tools 227-4625

KELLY FARMS
For Sale
Wheat Straw bales
10 or more
$2 00 a bale
Square & round
bales horse quality
Cell: 293-6755
Nights: 753-8697
40
Yard Soh

HUGE
YARD SALE
1709 MELROSE
DR. OFF
DORAN RD
SATURDAY
8:00-7
NO EARLY
SALES
Toys, Christmas
decorations, children's clothing
too much to list

YARD SALE
2043 OLD LYNN
GROVE RD
BETWEEN RT 94 &
121 1 MILE WEST
OF
BUTTERWORTH
ROAD (299)
SATURDAY
9:00-3:00
Good stuff,
collectibles yard
tools, mirrors pcttees & much more

YARD SALE
231 EZELL RD.
94E TURN RIGHT
ON CLAYTON RD,
RIGHT ON
OUTLAND
SCHOOL RD: LEFT
ON EZELL RD.
FRI. & SAT
6.00-7
Furniture men's
Licithing, cast,
register gas logs.
2 crta;-ccal grills

YARD SALE
2939 VAN CLEAVE
RD., HWY 280, 3
NYTERSECTION
LEFT. 1/2 MILE ON
RIGHT.
SATURDAY
$:00-7
Used Pella windows,
appliannAtis, furniture,
toys. let ski, boat,
home decor.
293-2153, 753-4(195
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lesrawlas & ATVs
Must sell 1986 Honda
Magna 700 very nice
bike $1,500 270-2051747

Housing AthertiNing regu,re,
ments, contact NA A iounsel
Rene P
(7t13, nel-

1112Auto Pats
USED TIRES

Lea Property

14 15 16 in;
Starting at S20
niountect

LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT
is ACRE LAKE LOT
V4/ FREE BOAT
SLIPS!
Just
524,900
was $59,900
Located on 160.000
acre Kentucky Lake.
Emoy swimming pool,
walking trails, prrvate
park, more Excellent
financing. Call now
1-80C-704-3154, x
3293. kylakesale.com

Land for sale. 90K, 4.5
acre lot. Oaks County
Club Rd 978-Ci053

Call 753-5606

1964 Chevy SWB
red/white, 95% original, $11,000.
1985 Chevy 2500
Surburban, blue/gray,
$1,200.
293-1437.
1950 Plymouth Club
Coop
Alt original,
looks & runs great
Asking $7,000 7671936 293-7679

16' Poiarcraft boat. 25
HP Johnson Motor
(2005; electric start
trailer, toot control,
trolling motor,fish locatqr, complete crappie
set-up $2,400. Motor
Guide trolling motor,
71lb thrust 24 vott,
very low use. $300
270-978-0325

4633 AURPORT
ROAD
SATURDAY

11,000-SO.FT. home
Riding lawn
in country. 613R, SBA,
mower. toolS, 1C'
indoor pool, gymnasium, (26' tall ceiling),
step ladder. lots of
5acres lake, lots of
outside decks, 5 acres
new winng &
up to 90acres. 559misc
2032.
2BR older horne on 5
acre (M/L1 in SW
$15 & up Will mow
Calloway Co
vinyl
PARTY
siding. 1 -car garage. lawns Adult owned &
V4-940F GARAGE
270-978asking $80,000. 293- operated
SALE
5655
9934 or 29-'4-8156.
792 WALSTON
•
LAM
ROAD OFF COLES
•
ENERGY saving now
I AWN SERVICE
CAMPGROUND
home, 2,244 sg.ft
Mowing. Marin ming,
SA TURDAY
under root, 3BR. 2f3A.
landstaping &
7:00-4:00
(cath ceilings). 2 car
I eat Vat uumtng
Horne decor ladies
garage. concrete drive,
Sati.taitinn guaranteed
ciothes including
patio & front porch, no
plus, rnens suits &
753-1816 '22741611
city taxes. $8,000
sportcoats boys &
rebate, first time buy- 0.00 Cost Estimate
gins otries. scrubs.
ers 210-3781, 559- 227-9641
toys & car seats
2032
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeling
f4ew 2-4
NEIGHBORHOOD
10114feere beam Is •Screened Porcnes
•Garages
IlOverestd 84isiss. •Water
YAFtD SALE
& Termite
BA,MBI CT
NOG
prazi
Is o=c47 Damage
OFF ROBERTSON
•Decks
•Horne, Mobile Home
293-7812
ROAD
Repair
FRIDAY &
436-5517
SATURDAY
REDUCED!
38R. -1 r2 Bath,
7:00-7
YOUR AD
beautiful large corner
Furnrture, toys.
.COULD
lot. tots of storage
clothes appliances
HERE FOR
759-2475
decorations & MOM
ONLY 375.00
VERY Stately home!
A 114,
0111T19
Beautiful landscaping
CALL 7S3-191b
Circle drive in front,
screened porch and
YARD SALE
J
S DOZER
courtyard Great family
OLD CITY
room hardwood floors
PARK
Just move nght ins
SATURDAY
4 large bedrooms 2
Mississippi mud
baths walk to Murray
cake. flooring.
High You won't be disshades. curtains.
appoint
ed $169.900
comforters dishes.
C,all Barbara Campbell
clothes, Halloweer
Campbell Reatty 27°costumes Chrs'mas
293-7874
rtems. boons car
(270)22743188

[11L4-7
"-°-1

seats, high chair.
toys. Star War items.

WHY rent when you
can own? Save 8K first
time home buyers
130K house for sale
949-322 1495

INSTALLATiON, repair
& maintenance or,
doOrS
operators
Residential & commer
cial Locally owned &
operated 293-2357
435-4049

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 24, 2009 • 1:00-3:00

Free Pallets

7:00-7
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
Old & new items

First Come - First Serve
Please No Phone Calls

I

I I: \ I s
ts0_ 7 3 1 174)

CUST0911 BULLOCZMIG

•Land-cteanng
•Underbrushing •Poncls
•Lakes •Waterways
Free Estimates
22 years exp.
293-0371
Custom bulldozing
and ttackhoe work,
land cleanng
underbrushing, ponds,
lakes and waterways
Free estimates
Gene Parker
293-1005
753-5638
evenirxis leave
message
DRYWALL repair &
painting Free estimates. 270-873-9916.
FOR all you roofing,
vinyl. metal porches
decks and remodeiing
call Danny Paschall
492-8500 or 293-8156

FREE
PICK IJP

Inim=„1
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured. 4892839

k\

\I

wecial
•local!) owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
weekly &

Nimble
•3301 St Sit 121N.
753-8087

HOUSE Husband
All types of home
repairs No job too
small
270-519-8155

• Painting • Fix-it s
• Repairs • Decks

DRIVE

Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger & Times

.1.1.X.N IS
kSPI-1 k I ."1.

BRUSH &
HAMMER

121

FRIDAY

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Cnuck Van Buren

illkilmrs

YARD SALE

EDINBOROUGH

r
Bros.

Comises
1990 Sun Li0e 25'
nice. Cali 804-3260
435-4249.

342 Hanwnend Rd.
Great investment opportunity Bock home
and approx. 8 acres bordenng new
highway 80 in Calloway County
Phced to sell at $124,900
CaH for directions 270-761-5700

CRYE*LEIKE
REALTY SERvtCES

pressure washed
& stained
(270) 436-2228
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service Free estimates. Phone 4362562, 227-0267

1001

Waief Darnagea Floors
Braces &
Joists
%mowing & %axing

J NE
ROOFING
Licensed & Insured
Fres estimates
(270)293-0354
(270)753-0355
Simmon's HarKhyrnan
& Carpentry Service
Over 20 years. Tree
senrice also Call Don,
Murray area. 5198570.

Yea

Dc Insurance
rk
MailorGioC Accepts3

vvEST
Cailowa,
,I.ounty
Development
•lrack hoe dozer
backhoe work & septic
systems. top soil &i
gravel lor sale We
build you a Home to
Suite your Needs 27°210-3781
27C 559,
2032
•

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
WILL
clean
6192

rake leaves/
gutters 761 -

FREE,
registered
female Jack Russell
2yrs. old, spayed, veil/
loving. Needs good
hOme 767 r)23-I

www.murrayiedette.cessi

438-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured. Emergency
293-1118
436-5141
AAFFORDABLE
Hauling Clean out
garages gutters, iunk
& tree work.
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions,
Remodeling, Roofing,
Vinyl Siding, Laminate
Floors.
Repairs,
insured
227-2617, 474-0586
AKINS Constniction
*Roofing •Tree Service
•Free Estimates
*Guaranteed
best
pnces around
270-703-2016
\ lit(

GARAGE SALE

1CX)8 Southwood 4elex
280K 978-0074

753-9562

1977 Chevy Silvered°
4x4, good
truck,
$1,500. Call 489-2278.

aleaDa-

much more.

Since 1986
24 soya seems
Res., Com.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All Jobs - Ng or small

services Mired

!David's Home
Improvement
LUC

Hill Electric

2003 YZ85. $1,800
firm 270-436-2667.

1.•••••

L

227-0587
753-2353
ALL Carpentry
•Remodeang
•Adcabona
•Decks
•Porcees
•Poie Barns
•Larninate Roofs
•Trie
dylobtoti Home-Repair
•Rool-Overs
•Underprining
Larry Nimmo

Al rad oar etheedad hwen
is sekdd W Ise TAW Fez
Hewn Ad, width miss e

household items

GARAGE SALE
252 WASHINGTON DR.
TURN ONTO COLES CAMPGROUND
ROAD OFF 641 N.(BESIDE COLDWA•TER BBO)2ND ROAD TO THE RIGHT
,
10TH HOUSE ON THE RIGHT.
SATURDAY 7:30-?
Golf clubs, surround stereo system, pnnt, er. kids 6 drawer dresser, 2x-3x men's
" clothes, L-XL wornen's clothes, boys 5-6
clothes„ shoes & misc. iterns.

Murray Ledger & Times.

fa • 9 le" C

W19.nr "%Uri

sm.* 4
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Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County
Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of Oct.
26-30 have
been released by Pat Lane, Calloway directo
r, and Mallory
Cathey, Murray director. Menus, subject to occasi
onal changes:
based on availability of food, are as follows
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Breakf
ast - Mon
,
day - Nacho chips, salsa; Tuesday - 1/2 peanut
butter & jelly:
sandwich, milk; Wednesday - cheese, cracke
r, Thursday
carrots w/dip, milk.; Friday - animal cracker
s. milk, Breakfast
- Monday - chicken biscuit. juice, milk; Tuesday biscuit
vosausage
gravy juice. milk; Wednesday - breakfast burrito
, juice, milk.
Thursday - waffle sticks w/syrup & blueberees,
peaches, milk„
Friday - cereal. muffin. milk; Lunch - Monda
y - chickere
nuggets w/roll, creamed potatoes, baked apples
, milk. Tut&
day - pepperoni pizza, green beans, appiesauce,
milk; Wednes-•
day - taco salad, pinto beans, lettuce, tomato
, cheese milk,
Thursday - CoM dog, green peas. cote siaw, jello,
milk; Friday - grilled cheese sandwich, carrots w/dip.
apple, milk.
Elementaries: Snacks, - Monday - peanut butter
& crackers, milk; Tuesday - Nacho chips, salsa,
milk; Wednesday Nachc chips. salsa, milk; Thursday - cheese
& crackers, milk:
Friday - animal crackers, milk; Breakfast (cereal
. toast fresh
fruit. fruit juice and milk offered daily) • Monda
y - sausage
biscuit; Tuesday - waffle sticks w/syrup: Wedne
sday - yogurt.
toast: Thursday - pancakes w/syrup; Friday
- eggs. hashbrown & toast: Lunch (assorted vegetables.
fresh fruit, chef
salads and milk offered daily) Monday
• spaghetti iseTexad
toast. breaded chicken sandwich, grilled
cheese sandwich;
Tuesday - pizza, Laker Wrap. peanut butter
& jelly sandwich;
Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, tuna
salad sandwich,
grilled cheese sandwich; Thursday - sausag
e, egg & biscuit:
turkey & cheese sandwich, peanut butter
& jelly sandwich; Fri-±
day - hot dog ham & cheese sandwich. peanut
butter & jelly
sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast cereal. toast. cinnamon
toast, yogurt,
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily)
Monday - pancak.es w/syrup, Tuesday - chicken biscuit;
Wednesday cuit w'gravy, Thursday - ham & cheese
biscuit; Fnday - muffin. Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fresh
fruit, chef salads and
mill; offered daily) Monday - sliced
pork
weoll, com dog.
submarine sandwich, Tuesday - BBC) nbette
w/roll. hot hart
& Swiss sandsvich turkey & cheese sandwi
ch; Wednesday ;.
sliced turkey w/roll. hamburger, turkey
& cheese sandwicts
Thursday - pizzaghetti w/garlic toast, Chuck
wagon sandwich;
turkey & cheese sandwich; Friday - hot
dog, ham & cheesd
sa ndavich , pizza.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice served
daily) Monday
- steak biscurt; Tuesday - bacon & pancak
es w/syrup, Wednes;
day - breakfast taco. Thursday - biscuit w/saus
age gravy. Fri;
day - pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup, Lunch
- (cooked/frestl
vegetables, canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk
served daily) Mon!
day - oven fned chicken w/roll, grilled cheese
sandwich; Tues..
day - chili cheese fries. Lake Wrap; Wedne
sday - taco salad
w/Mexican cornbread, chicken sandwich; Thurs
day - sliced
turkey w/roll. taco burger: Friday - pizza.
fish sandwich

MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Headstart - Breakfast Monday - bluff:
berry muffin. Tuesday - biscuit & gravy:
Wednesday -cereal;
Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday - cereal.
Lunch - (cooked
& fresh vegetables, canned & fresh fruit.
lowfat milk served
dallY); Monday - turkey & cheese sandwich. apples
. trams;
Tuesday - beefaroni, green peas, fruit: Wedne
sday - chickeri
tetrazzini. green beans. fruit. rolls; Thurs
day
pork cutlet
sandwich. baked beans, fruit; Friday
- cheeseburgers, Frence
fries, fruit, cookie.
Elementary - Breakfast (cereal, toast.
juice served daily)
Monday - breakfast bagel: Tuesday
- egg & cheese toast:
Wednesday - pancakes: Thursday - yogurt
& grahams. Frl
day - assorted Poptarts. Lunch - (cooked/fres
h vegetables,
canned/fresh frutt, lowfat milk served
daily) Monday - ham:
burger, grilled cheese sandwich, tator tots,
veggie beans: Tuesday - ravioli. com muffin, roast beef & cheese
sandwich, greeri
beans. corn; Wednesday - turkey, gravy,
roll. chef select
lashed potatoes, green peas. Thursday
- chicken patty w/burr.
hili crisoito w/cheese sauce, lima beans,
scalloped potatoes.
,riday - stuffed crust sausage pizza. fish
sandwich brcccoli
eicheese, com.
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereai, juice and
milk served
lady) Monday - scrambled eggs, Tuesday
- sausage biscuit
thidnesday - oatmeal; Thursday - pancak
e on sick. Friday
breakfast bagel, Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegeta
bles. cannedlresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - ravioli
w/roll. spicY
chicken sandwich, corn on cob, wean peas,
tossed salad.
Tuesday - vegetable beef soup/sandwich,
corn dog. baked
apples. pork n beans, veggies w/dip; Wedne
sday - Domino'S
pizza. peanut butler & jelly sandwich, pasta salad,
green beans.
tossed salad; Thursday crispito/cheese, chicke
n salad plate,
broccoli, black eyed peas, celery/dip; Friday
stuff crust pizza.
burrito/salsa, Spanish rice, com, toased salad.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice served
daily) Monday
- apple tumover: Tuesday - biscuit &
gravy: Wednesday pancake sausage on stix; Thursday - chicke
n biscuit; Friday
- cinnamon roll. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegeta
bles, canned/fresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday
- ravioli casserole,
turkey & cheese sub . mixed greens. black
eye peas. com
muffin Tuesday - taco salad bar, stuff crust
pizza potato
wedges, lettuce & tomato cup; Wednesday
- chicken tetrazz
ini, chef salad, green bean-, baked apples,
rolls, Thursday
Domino's pizza. tomato stuffed with chicke
n salad, buttered
potatoes, baked beans; Friday - crispto w/Nac
ho cheese. foot
long hot dog, corn, French fries, cookie..
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Published is a picture of Mark
McDougal. Calloway County Fire
volunteer spraying out the last
of a field fire that threatened
Baywood Vista Road near Panorama Shores The photograph was
by Staff F'hotographer Bernard
Kane.
Births reported include a boy
to Keith and Glenda Covey, Sept
19, a girl to Barry and Janet
Futrell and a girl to Mark and
Chanon Robinson, Oct 9,a boy
to Mark and Dwan Michelle Garland, Oct.15.
Rev Brian Hawkins is the new
pastor of Calvary Temple Pentecostal Church.
Twenty years ago
The Western Kentucky Chord masters performed close harmony vocal standards in a final program of the free Sunday Music
Series at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery on Oct. 22 at 3:30 p.m.
DT. Adam Lanning Is currently on a seven-month leave from
Murray State University on an
appointment as a professor of
sociology at Kenyatta Unlversity
in Nairobi.
Published is a picture of Jean
Cloar, Calloway County Home
Economics Extenison Agent.
admiring one of Shirley Geunn
Johnson's spunnie dolls she has
donated to the Cruicer Society
Benefit on Oct. 28 at Murray
State University Curtis Center,
Thirty years ago
Murray High School won first
place in the Kentucky Theatre
Association's One Act Play Festival held a: Lexington. The group
will represent the state to participate against II other state champions in the Southeastem Theatre Conference in Nashville.
Tenn., in March. Sue Hill and Mark
Ethenon directed the Murray group
composed of Nancy Kiesow, Matt
Burke, Lewis Bossing, Sue Nall,
Sharon Whaley, Ben Moore and
Mary Morris.
CallOWay County High School
Band won first place in Parade
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Competition at the Todd County
Festival held Oct 20 at Elkton
Mr and Mfb. James Frazier
will be married for 50 years Oct.
28
Forty yaws ago
Hazel Troop 73 of the Boy
Scouu of America won top honors at the Four Rivers Fall Campont. Robert Waters Jr. *LS elected chief of White Feather Lodge,
Order of the Arrow The troop
IS sponsored by the Hazel School
Unit of die Parent-Teacher Assocsauon
Alice
Dr
Koenecke has
returned to Murray State University as head of the home economics department after completing her MaSICT'S degree.
Births reported include a gill
to Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Broach,
Oct. 18. .
Fifty years ago
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce started its annual
radio auction on Oct. 22 at 7
p.m. over the local radio station
WNBS.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs_
David Henry and Mrs. Ava Smith
of the Murray Unit of the Arnerican Legion Auxiliary attended
the First District Fall Conference
of the Auxiliary! held at Paducah.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
auid Mrs Charles Johnson, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Earl
Todd and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hampton.
Sixty years ago
"Dad'!" Night will be held Oct.
27 by the Murray High School
Unit of the Parent-Teacher Association. Rev. George Bell, pastor
of First Methodist Church, Murray, will be the speaker.
Kathleen Gibbs, daughter of
Mrs. Edd Gibbs of Murray-. has
been chosen for one of the leading roles of •Arsenic & Old Lace"
to be presented Nov. 3, 4 and 5
at Murray State College auditorium.

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Oct. 23, the
296th day of 2009. There are 69
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 23, 1983, 241 U.S. service members, most of them
Marines, were killed in a suicide
truck-bombing at Beirut International Airport in Lebanon, a nearsimultaneous attack on French
forces killed 58 paratroopers.
On this date:
In 1864, forces led by Union
Gen. Samuel R. Curtis repelled
Confederate Gen. Sterling Pnce's
army in the Battle of Westport in
Missouri.
In 1915, tens of thousands of
women marched in New York
City, demanding the nght to vote.
In 1942, during W'orld War 11.
Bntain launched a major offensive against Axis forces at El
Alamein in Egypt.
Et AN Et Y

L_ Ul

In 1946, the United Nations
General Assembly convened in
New York for the first tirne, at
an auditorium in Flushing Meadow.
In 1973, President Richard
Nixon agreed to turn over White
House tape recordings subpoenaed
by the Watergate special prosecutor to Judge Jobe J, Sivica.
In 1987. the U.S. Senate rejected, 58-42, the Supreme Ccurt
nomination of Robert H. Bork.
In 1989. 23 people were killed
tri an explosion at Phillips Petroleum Co.'s chemical complex in
Pasadena, Texas. In a case that
inflamed racial tensions in Boston,
Charles Stuart claimed he and his
pregnant wife. Carol. had been
shot in their car by a black robber. (Carol Stuart and her prematurely delivered baby died; Charles
Stuart later died, an apparent SUI(Ade, after he was implicated.)

DEAR ABBY: M)
'Laura.' and I have been mar ned 15 years She recently had
gastric bypass surgery. and has
lost 80 pounds so far
The Iasi time Laura was slim
labout seven years agoi. she had
an affair with a co-worker and
we nearly divorced, With her current weight
loss. she is
now
going
out
with
fnends from
work
one
night a week.
This means
that after all
the activities
we
have
scheduled for
our kids, there
is no night for
By Abigail
us. I have had
Van Buren
two weekends
off in the last
six weeks. During both of them
1.aura went to Las Vegas with
her fnends
I'm pleased that my wife is
happy with her looks, and 1 don't
want to appear insecure, but I
can't help but feel it's "deo vu
all over again." When I ask where
she's going, who she's going with
and why now, she gets angry and
says she won't put up with my
'insecurities.' We went to counseling after the affair. but Laura
lied arid dented she'd had one I
would really appreciate some
advice -- YO-Y0 HUSBAND IN
LONG BEACH, CALIF.
DEAR YO-Y0 HUSBAND:
Your wife may think it's an invasion of her pnvacy to be asked
where she's going. when she'll be
back and who she's spending her
time with -- but that's the kind
of accountability people sign up
for when they have a spouse and
children. Your insecurity is understandable in light of tier past infidelity.
The fact that she'd rather go
to Las Vegas for the weekend
than spend some alone time with

Dear Abby

In 1995, a jury in Houston
convicted Yolanda Saldivar of' murdenng Tejano singing star Selena. (Saldivar is serving a life
prison sentence.)
Ten years ago: Sixteen mem.
hers of the Ku Klux Klan held a
silent rally in New York City as
thousands of counter-demonstrators
yeered-thorn.- 14ve- New York Yankees won the first genie of the
World Series, beating the Atlanta
Braves. 4-1. (The Yankees went
on to sweep the series.)
Five years ago: Gunmen
ambushed a group of U.S.-trained
Iraqi soldiers on a road east of
Baghdad; around 50 of the soldiers. who were unarmed, were
killed execution-style. A 6.8-magnitude earthquake in northern Japan
killed 40 people. The Boston Red
Sox took Garne I of the World
Series, defeating the St Louis
Cardinals 11-9
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Wife who slimmed down is
pumping up her social life

Tula In Ilistory

daily) Monday
•yrup: Wednes;
age gravy, Fril,
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id daily) Mon!
andwich, Tues.:
y - taco salad
eday - sliced
sandwich_

londay - bloc;
asday -cereal;
nch - (cooked
it milk serviacl
pales. fritoes;
day - chicken
- pork cutlet
irgers. Frenctl
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you sends
strong message I
think you already luiov. ',our marnage is in trouble. so offer your
wife the option of miunage counseling If she refuses -- which
wouldn't surprise me - go without her A licensed therapist will
help you understand the dynamics of what's going on and help
you reach some important conclusions about your future
DEAR ABBY: It's apparent
that the art of saying 'thank you"
has gone by the wayside I'm a
widow with limited funds who likes
to surprise relatives with nice gifts
on special occasions I sent a food
gift to one of them as a housewarrrung present. Her mother wrote
and thanked me. but added that
it gave her a stomachache and
she was sick for three days!
I shopped carefully for a niece
who was starting kindergarten. I
selected a sweet "girty" backpack
in her favonte color with butterflies and a smattering of spiukles.
Her mom responded that I should
have bought a bigger one with a
metal frame so she could also
use it for family outings. the
beach, the zoo, etc. -- as if I
knew which ones she liked THIS
week.
I sent a classic silk blouse to
a young woman who wa.s starting her first office job. Her mother told me she would have preferred something more "youthful."
What is wrong with just saying •thank you"' -- IRRITATED
AUNT IN MIAMI
DEAR IRRITATED AUNT:
Nothing is wrong with it; in fact.
"thank you" is the appropriate and
gracious response. But what these
mothers are really telling you is
Mat they never taught their daughters one of the importimt social
graces -- how to sand a prompt
arid courteous acknowledgment for
any gift they receive. They're aiso
telling you that in the future,
should save your money

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm going
to be 90 fICXI February I'm quite
an active wornan and eat mostly
health foods. I feel great. except
for having trouble with "holding
my water." I've tned many mils,
but none seem to work Is there
anything on
the
market
that can help
me 1 have
absolutely no
control
I
w C a f
Depends,
pads. rubber
pants and am
desperate. 1
would appreciate
any
advice.
By
DEAR
Dr Peter Gott
READER:
.muritinence is defined
as the inability to control unne
leaking from the bladder. This is
a relatively conunon and embarrassing condition that can vary in
intensity from person to person
There are a number of reasons
for the condition to occur I will
discuss the most corrunon forms.
Stress incontinence is just as
the name implies. When laughing. sneezing, coughing. getting
up from a sitting position, or with
the removal of the prostate, a
weakened bladder can cause an
involuntary discharge of urine.
Urge incontinence can occur
when standing or sitting, by hearing running water, drinking fluids and more. Or stroke. Parkinson's or other diseases may. darnage the ner..ous system. Unlike
stress incontinence apparent with
a full bladder, this overactive bladder activity can occur when the
bladder isn't full. The condition
may. awaken a person several times
during the middle of the night.
Functional incontinence often
affects older adults because of

Dr. Gott
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Open doors rather than close
them. even if you're irritated.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Examine the possibilities that exist between you and
another person. You might wonder why you are in a particular
situation and why you have
made certain choices. Ironing
out a problem requires letting go
of a neod to control others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***a Listen to suggestions
and consider an invitation. Is it
more important to be with this
person? Or is it more important
to do what you want? From this
base. do what is nght for you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Complete necessary proiects and get a jot done. You are
The Stars Show the Kind of on top of your game
no matter
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynarnic; what, but you'll want to clear
out
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; as much as you can A change of
pace wIll be welcomed.
1-Difficult
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Though it might be a
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** You might have to be little scary, following your imagination also can be fun. Others
more present than you normally
choose to be. Realize where all love when your creative side
this involvement is taking you. bubbles up. In this mood, many
walk toward you.
Make plans with a dear friend
who Illuminates your imagina- LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Take time to slow down
tion.
and enjoy those in your immediTAURUS (April 204Asiy 20)
***** Your willingness to ate environment. How you deal
with someone and the choices
reach out for someone at a disyou make could be quite dynamtance bridges the gap more tnan
you realize. Make plans. if possi- ic if you slow aown and look at
ble. to meet each other halfway. your options.

ACROSS
Bunion site
4 Polish
8 Sotto —
12 Billboards
13 Horror-film
servant
14 Even once
15 Perch
16 More husky
18 Rogue
20 Drowses off
21 Hearth residue
23 Caustic
solution
24 Short-spoken
27 Leather punch
29 Clock s front
33 Downed a sub
34 Drink with
si..ones
35 Amigo of Fidel
36 Kind of lock
38 Skirt border
39 Not this
40 Water-power
org
42 Santa -- winds
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WOULD IT KILL YOU TO
Lime camockys‘ow,

9•40W A

44 Eggplant color
46 Not censored
50 Lead-to-gold
seeker
54 Windhoek s
cont
55 Tree trunk
56 Sandpaper
texture
57 Garden-pood
fish
58 Trade punches
59 Risque
60 Sixth sense
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over.There are places
to qo,things to do,and
lots still to learn."

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** 'Your ability to move
past the obvious conclusion
heips you when others challenge
your tcleas. The real trick ts not
to tngger and Just note what is
going on.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** You easily could go overboard, and probably in the area
where you have the !east
willpower. No one ts making you
do anything. Be careful, as you
might not be realistic about what
isgomgm.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*****
Others
naturally
respond to your suggestions.
Now just might be the time to
ask for that raise or wish that you
have been longing for. You have
every chance of hitting a home
nin. A change in procedures is a
necessity.
AGUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18)
***** Much goes on behind
the scenes that needs to be
acknowledged, evert if it is qutetly. You know what works and
where you are heading, Gain
insight rather than act.
PISCES (Feb. 194Aarch 20)
***** Surround yourself with
fnends and people. You don't
need to know everyone. but you
are simply happiest among
crowds and friends. Stay
focused on a long-terrn goal or
desire

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Chore
Valhalla host
Is in Segovia
Takes the bait
Word of disgust
— crying out
load'
Back again
Killed a bill
Ancient Roman
poet
So-so grades
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11 Make a ty-f.ic.'
17 Your choice
19 Brewery tank
22 Yoga type
23 Alpaca kin
24 Coral island
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"But my life isn't
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday, Oct. 24, 2009:
This year, you tend to focus on
goals and then manifest them.
Your communication
networking skills continue io
increase, which proves to be a
great benefit. If you cannot connect with a person in one way,
try another. Trust that you will
find the path. If you
single,
you don't need tog° out of your
way to meet sorneone special.
Trust that it will happen. If you
are attached, go out to dinner
more often together. Find reasons to go out on a date. CAPRICORN understands you.

IV COIE0)
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"I'm an old dog now,
he said "I'm not a
puppy anymore"

physical or mental impairment.
Arduous. Parkinson's. stroke and
Alzheimer's may prevent a person trom rising from a chair fast
enough to get to a bathroom. A
person will be fully cognizant Of
the fact that hc or she has to unnate but will fiul to react in .aclequate time Ttus is often the case
in
nursing-home scums.
Thc bladder must remain
relaxed so it can expand to store
urine. When full, the bladder sends
a sign.al to Me brain Under Me
best of circumstances, a person
can respond to that signal and
prepaie to alleviate the problem.
When other issues come into play.,
incontinence can occur
There are a number of reasons why the condition might
occur in an otherwise healthy person. Caffeine and all beverages
containing alcohol act as diuret-.
ics, as can some medications, anti-.
depressants and muscle relaxants.
As such, they cause the bladder'
to fill faster and more frequent
ly than normal. Unnary-tract infec
tions can irritate the bladder and
result in an increased urge to urinate These harmless and temporary conditions can happen to limyone at almost any stage in life.
Conditions that can lead to chronic incontinence include obstruction.
hysterectomy, interstilial cystitis,
bladder cancer cr stones, prusta•
titis, an enlarged prostate, obesity.. kidney and vascular disease.
With the assistance of your
pninary-care physician or usolo-;
gist, you need to determine tbs.
underlying cause of your iinton-:
unence. This may require a:sirni.
ple urine test or blood drawing::
pelvic ultrasound, cystogram or,
cystoscopy. If you smoke, the.
habit should be discontinued.
hypertension is an issue, it should,
be treated. Work together to fincC
the problem and a cure.
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Incontinence difficult
to accept

So he enrolled in
Senior Obedience
School .
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25 Tony-winner
— Hagen
26 Aunt or bro
28 Really tiny
-30 1. to Wolfgang
31 Caught ya'
32 Allow
37 Wnter
on glass
39 Neutrai shade
41 Geese formation
43 Harebrained
44 Fall softly
45 The Bruins'
school
47 Party
centerpiece
48 Pilots'
sightings
49 Take a header
50 Delts neighbor
51 Exec
52 Nest-egg
letters
53 Incite Rover
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Bricks pave 'The Way Home'
to benefit local Hospice House

1-4AWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger Times
APPRECIATION BANQUET: Members of the Calloway County Domestic Violence Task Force
(pictured) recently met for an appreciation. banquet Carla Owens, the Mertyman House outreach advocate for Calloway and Marshall counties, said the agency served 76 new victims
between January and September of this year.

Murray chef to appear at dinner

1

PADUCAH, Ky. - The legendary Jimmy Russell, one of
the bourbon industry's most
prominent leaders, will be the
featured guest at the Distiller's
Dinner on Saturday, Oct. 24, on
stage at the Carson Center in
Paducah. This year's guest chef
is Bradley J. Thornton, a native
of Murray now working at The
Cliffs resort in North Carolina.
Proceeds will benefit performing arts and education provided
by the Carson Center, the notfor-profit performing arts center
serving the Four Rivers region.
Guest Chef Thornton will visit
his home state for the Distiller's
Dinner on a break from his work
at The Cliffs at Walnut Cove
near Asheville, N.C., where he
has worked for almost two
years. Thornton is a graduate of
the Orlando Culinary Academy
in Ronda and previously attended Murray State University. He
earned the associate of Applied
Science Degree in Le Cordon
Bleu Culinary Arts. He said he
has always enjoyed cooking and

dinner and already has the menu
planned out.
"It's always good to come
home. that's where your roots
are," he said.
Thornton said he was introduced to the dinner through a
mutual friend who mentioned
him to one of the organizers. A
few phone calls later and he was
on board.
Thornton will tearn with Jean
Little of Little Edibles Catering
on the Distiller's Dinner.
Culinary Arts students and faculty..
of
West
Kentucky
Dr. Debbie Owens, an associCommunity & Technical School
ate professor of journalism and
will assist Chef Thomton.
communications
at
The Distiller's Dinner will mass
begin with a reception at which Mueray State University, did
attendees meet Mester Distiller three presentations in The
Russell and Chef Thornton. A 4- Gambia, West Africa, this sumcourse gourmet dinner, with mer as part of a 10-day cultural
each course delicately laced tour.
She conducted a workshop,
with Russell's Reserve. will be
Media
Project:
served on stage in the main the- "Gambia
Community Outreach and
atre.
Sector
This will be the Carson Public/Private
Center's 5th Distiller's Dinner. Pannerships," for more than 30
members of the Gambian Press
Resersrations are required.
Union.
Owens provided the journalists with an overview of the

Constance Alexander
from western Kentucky who
were fighting cancer. The pluywright accepts no royalties for
performances. as her intention is
for The Way Home to be used
for raising funds for issues 8.530ci ated
with breast cancer.
wornen's health issues, the uninsured and hospice.
"It is an honor for The Way
Horne to have NI encore performance in Murray." Alexander
said. "I love the Buy A Brick
campaign, as it allows people on
limited budgets to chip in to bey
a brick and pave the way home.
Also. October is Breast Cancer
Awareness
Month
and
November is National Hospice

Month, so the October 25 performance of The Way Home is
especially well-iimed."
Larne Alba Mitchell, acconiplished actress arid musician. is
directing The Way Home. The
diverse cast includes cancer survivors, caregivers. educators. a
hospital worker, university students -- all of them women who
support the cause of a residential
hospice.
'The Way Hotne has a distinguished production history'. It
has been perfonned around the
country by professional, university and community theatre
groups in New York, New
Jersey, California, Illinois,
Arkansas
Georgia,
and
Louisiana. A performance is
scheduled in Georgia later thia
month. There have been numerous productions in Kentucky,
most recently at Northern
Kentucky University.
The performance of The Way
Home is one way in which
MCCH Hospice will be spreading awareness dunng the rrionth
of October about Breast Cancer
Awareness.
For more information about
this event, or to find out how
you can contribute to the
Murray-Calloway Endowment
for Healthcare, please contact
Keith Travis. Vice President of
Institutional Development at
762- I 908.

Owens speaks to journalists

L_
Chef Bradley Thornton
knew after high school he eventually wanted to go to culinary
school. Dunng his years at
Calloway County High School.
Thornton said he started wrodting at Sirloin Stockade and
began learning more about the
food industry.
Thornton said he was excited
to return to Kentucky for the

Students to attend Appalachia Powershift

Renewable energy remains a It's important to learn about Right now it looks like that issue
controversial topic in politics, alternatives to energy sources is choosing between jobs and
but the youth of today demand that we fidsely perceive we're healthy environment. So we are
green jobs. That's why hundreds dependent on. If our generation going to find solutions to both. "
of youth and students came to can learn about solutions. we
Murray State University has
Appalachia Powershift to invest can promote them in our world." set an aggressive target of bnngin their communities and secure
There are only I I regional ing 20 students over 345 miles
their future.
Powershift events in the nation, to the Appalachia Powershift
From October 23-25, youth but the rising generation of "because Murray students expefrom
West Virginia and Appalachians understands the rience a different Kentucky than
Kentucky will gather for need to be leaders in green jobs students at Morehead or
Appalachia Powershift, a senes and clean energy. In February Eastern."
said
another
of workshops fueled by young 2009, Kentucky sent 120 youth Powershift organizer from
people and centered around jobs and students up to 7CK) miles to Murray State, Miranda Brown.
and energy. The event, held on attend the national Powershift "People forget Murray's here.
the Marshall University ci.mpus, conference
but the students here have some
is designed to prepare the next
John Walker. president of the of the strongest voices on envigeneration of Appalachians for Murray Environmental Student ronmental justice issues."
the green energy future.
Society(MESS)and an organizAppalachia Powershift fol"The US Geological Survey er of the event, got involved lows on the heels of Powershift
says there's only a few decades because Powershift is more than 09. where over 12,000 young
of coal left in Appalachia." said just issues and energy. "it's people from across the country
Joe Gorman. who is helping to youth coming together to create descended on Washington, DC
organize
Appalachia a dialogue on the issues that are to demand bold action on cliPowershift's October 25, rally.. going to define our generation. mate and energy in 2009.
"We're taking action before it
out."
Studies show that reading \
Organizers are especially
keeps
the mind sharp. Give your
interested in bringing youth
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
from outside the college campus
- including high school students
newspaper and expand your rnind
and youth of all ages. MSU senwith a world of information.
ior Rachel Mouser will be
attending the event, "As young
people, sse need to take control.
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The Way HOMC. a performance piece, will be presented on
Sunday. Oct. 25, to benefit
Murray -Callowky
Count y
Hospital
Hospice
House
Scheduled for 2 p.m. at the
Wrather
West
Kentucky
Museum on the Murray State
University ciunpus, the performance is a fund raising event for
construction of a residential hospice house in Murray. There is
no admission fee, but the audience will be encouraged to make
individual and group donations
to Hospice House through the
"Buy A Bnck" campaigri.
An anonymous donor has
pledged $1.5 million for
Hospice House. and the challenge for the community is to
match that amount by the end of
2009."Buy A Brick" is based on
S100 contributions that allow
donors to "pave the way home"
to Hospice House. Through onetime, $100 donations, individuals arid groups are entitled to
have a 4 x 8-inch brick engraved
with up to 3 lines of text, 13
characters per line. The bricks
will be incorporated into the
design of Hospice House as a
permanent tnbute to people
from near and far who support
hospice.
Constance Alexander, awardwinning writer from Murray.
created The Way Home from
interviews with two women

global assessment of journalism
education in Africa. professional media deselopment and community outreach opportunities
for regional media organizations.
After the formal session concluded, she discussed media
ethics, journalistic credibility.
organizational practices. professional development, individual
creativity, plagiarism, public
onentation and community outreach.
Owens spoke to more than 40
faculty/administrators/students
at the University of The Gambia

on "Journalism and Mass
Communications Partnerships."
She discussed the possible collaborations between Murray
State University, the University'
of The Gambia and West
African businesses and communities.
Finally', Owens was a featured
guest on a tourism program at
Gambian radio station WCR.
She stressed the benefits of academic excursions to tourism in
the region
Owens has been a member of
die JMC faculty since 2002.
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MIURRAWCALLOWAY COUNTY CHAPTER
ANNUAL DINNER MD FUNDRAISING BANQUET I
SATURDAY OCT.24 6 P.M.
MURRAY BANQUET CENTER
(NEXT TO FREDS IN BEL-AIR CENTER)
Official Ducks Unlimited Framed Artwork
Exclusive DU Decoys and Collectables
Special Ladies' Raffle
Greeuwing (Youth) Items and RaMe
Truckload of Avery Hunting Products
Guns, Door Prizes, Raffles, Live Auction,
Silent Auction
Admission: $35 single, $45 Couple\
(Includes membership to DU)
Tickets vvill be available at door \
Casual dress - camo encouraged!
Call Kenny 293-7240
for information.
FREE DU CAP!!

r

